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UW Couple Returns to Norway 
> 

by Paul Karberg °36 
About the time our Wisconsin Badg- _dental-assistant, while Per-Erik toiled as three regular terms plus one summer 

ets were winning a 25-16 football vic- “able-bodied seaman” with a 19 ship session. (He had come to Madison with 
tory over Iowa’s Hawkeyes, Per-Erik whaling expedition in the Antattic. several credits in engineering merited in 
and Aud Pedetsen were enjoying a “From my earnings aboard a whale- | Norway.) He worked one summer in 
happy homecoming at Tonsberg, Nort- catcher, I saved about $1,500 toward New York City, and, following gradua- 
way. This, after three cheerful and busy our trip to the university which had tion, was employed three months as a 
years in America, most of which time been recommended to us by many,” ex- draftsman by the Gisholt Machine Com- 
they were on or near the University of plained Mr. Pedersen. pany. While enrolled at Wisconsin, Per- 
Wisconsin campus. Once in America, Aud did house- Erik’s favorite instructor was “Ed” 

Only last June, pixy haired Aud had work at a Madison residence, thereby  Mikol, who taught thermo-dynamics, 
sat high in the stands of Camp Randall solving the immediate living-quarters the subject Erik will specialize in for 
while her husband, Per-Erik, had walked problem for her student-husband and Standard Oil Company back in Europe. 

across the Commencement Day platform herself. Later, they moved into a neat Interested in meeting people, and 
to receive his much coveted degree in little apartment just off State Street. learning more about the midwestern 
mechanical engineering! That was a joy- | When Per-Erik went to classes in the ways of life, the Pedersens spent many 
ful and proud moment in the lives of | morning, Aud went to work as a re- weekends driving around Wisconsin in 
the 24 year old Pedersens, for whom it _ search-assistant at University Hospitals, a used car. Frequently, they drove to the 
marked realization of youthful dreams where she did studies in “electron- Rice Lake area, for fishing and sun- | 
in Norway. microscopics,” as she helped Professor bathing; they “took in’ the State Fair 

Prior to their marriage in 1956, and Harland W. Mossman. at West Allis; and they visited the 
their voyage to America several months Mr. Pedersen whizzed through the Stoughton vicinity because of the Nor- 
later, charming Aud had worked as a usual four year course at Wisconsin in  wegian population there. 

Per-Erik, fond of speed-skating, is 
fF TF ss anticipating better racing ice in Norway 4 

than he could locate here. Aud looks 
forward to cross-country ski-jaunts, and 
icnic-bicycle trips. 

About the Cover : A poole Cao on the Badger 
campus, they regretted leave-taking on 

One of the honored guests at the Wisconsin—Ohio State foot- October 9. They had made so many 
ball game was Carl Beck, co-author of “On Wisconsin”. friends, had such a good time! , 

Because of the dismal weather that marred the weekend, Among their cherished souvenirs, 
and the poor condition of the playing field, the half-time with them when they left Madison, 
ceremonies which paid tribute to Beck had to be conducted went: one neatly framed Wisconsin di- 
on the sidelines. At that time, the University of Wisconsin ploma, a degree in mechanical engineer- 
Band appropriately saluted him by spelling out the name of ing; one orange tassel, from Per-Erik’s 
the famous song while Martin Below, Wisconsin Alumni graduation cap; and one 45 RPM 
Association president, presented him with a “W” blanket as phonograph record of “On Wisconsin,” 
band director Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak looked on. as played by Ray Dvorak’s university 

—photo by Carl Stapel band. 
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The snow begins quietly one 
winter evening, random flakes drift- 
ing their way into cracks and cran- 
nies of the barnyard. By morning, 
the lowliest shed will be white- 
roofed as if with Italian marble, 
and elm tree twigs will be edged 
in pearl. Out into this winter won- 3 £2 2a 
derland step Wisconsin folk to sa- ~ SURGICAL 
vor the beauty and vigor of the oe MEDICAL 
good life in wintertime Wisconsin. 4 HOSPITAL 

Helping to make Wisconsin a Se ee 
land of year-round health and hap- WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
piness are the family physicians of 
the State Medical Society. To- 
gether, over 2,700 of your doctors 
have designed and endorsed a 
special Surgical-Medical-Hospital 
Insurance Plan for Wisconsin indi- 
viduals of all ages and for Wiscon- 
sin groups of all sizes. Ask your 
doctor about WPS Medical Care 
Insurance, or write the Madi- 
son office. 

THE DOCTORS’ PLAN Oo: THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 330 E£. LAKESIDE MADISON 5, WISCONSIN ALPINE 6-3101 
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Budget Under Close Scrutiny as 

Legislature Resumes - 

University officials champion cause of 
faculty in appeal for higher salaries | 

Speaking before a joint session of the _ tive salaries. Nothing is more important enough tax support and that an increase 
Wisconsin Legislature on November 4, to the young people of Wisconsin than in taxes to provide funds for the Uni- 
Governor Gaylord A. Nelson urged the the opportunity to obtain a good educa- _ versity would create hardships among 
lawmakers to take effective stopgap tion. This is a responsibility we cannot their constituents who are in areas 
measures to bring about an early balanc- _ evade.” where earnings are characteristically 
ing of his budget. In order to do this, In addition to the amounts now pro- _ low. 
the legislature will have to close a $29 vided in the Budget Act for 1960-61, Speaking for the University, President 

million gap between the recommended (see the October issue of the Alumnus)  C. A. Elvehjem defended the cause of 

budget and the estimate of current reve- the Governor proposes the following higher education in Wisconsin by stress- 
nues. additional appropriations to effect im- ing the benefits to the state that result 

Nelson terms his budget for the sec- provements at the University: $80,000 from university and college training. 
ond half of the biennium as a ‘frugal’ is recommended for the University of | Dr. Elvehjem noted that the influence 
one. He says that “We eliminated | Wisconsin—Milwaukee to continue the of higher education is felt outside the 
spending wherever we could, but we did expansion and improvement of class confines of the institution itself—a uni- 
not go at this budget with a meat-axe.” offerings including the extension of the _ versity is, in fact, a benefit “to all of 
And, in answer to those who favor cut- summer session from six to eight civilization.” 
backs in the budget, Gov. Nelson main- _ weeks; a salary increase of 20% for the Carl Steiger, president of the Board 
tained, “I do not believe that indiscrim- 1959-61 biennium over 1958-59 of Regents, warned the solons of the 
inate chopping of the budget is in the levels for all permanent staff; $50,000 coming “population explosion’ and its 
best interests of the people, nor that it increase in the fluid research fund; effect on higher education. Steiger un- 
would save money in the long run.” $65,000 increase for libraries ($20,000 _derlined the point that colleges are not 

Last summer the Legislature approved being earmarked for library expansion _ producing sufficient numbers of doctor 

a budget of $216 million—since that necessary to service a broadening pro- of philosophy graduates to adequately 
time various state departments and gram at the UW—M); $25,000 to add staff the nation’s colleges and univer- 
agencies have requested additional ap- two district leader positions in the agri- sities. The areas where shortages are 
propriations totalling $12 million—the cultural extension service; $40,000 to most critical are in the fields of physics, . 
Governor has since recommended an ap- meet increased wages for skilled labor chemistry, engineering and mathematics. 

proval of four million. This figure is of and an expanded physical plant, plus On behalf of the president and the 
great importance to the University be- deterioration of old buildings; and this University, Prof. William Young, budg- 
cause, as Gov. Nelson points out, “Of budget proposes 395 fee remission etary assistant to the president, and 
the four million increase over the scholarships to resident undergraduates. Leroy Luberg, dean of students, ex- 
budget you (the legislature) have ap- In a meeting of the joint finance com- _ plained how the University was mak- 
proved, the largest item is $1,788,000 mittee on the same day, the legislators ing the most use of its non-tax sources § 
for salary increases at the University of | were reserved in their support of the of revenue. Prof. Young noted that, as 
Wisconsin, the University of Wiscon- Governor’s recommendations. Assem- a result of these increasing sources of 
sin—Milwaukee and the state colleges. I blyman Fred Risser (D-Madison) revenue, the request for funds from the 
have advocated faculty salary increases pointed out that, if the committee went Legislature is as low as possible. Dean 
totalling 20% in this biennium. The along with Gov. Nelson, a subsequent — Luberg cited the use being made by the 
first year budget carried an increase of raise in tuition would be in the offing _ University of the student loan programs 
8%; the second year budget approved because, “traditionally, the state has re- | which help students finance their own 
earlier carried a provision for a 4% quired university and state college stu- _ education. 
merit increase; this addition of 8% will dents to pay about 20% of their educa- After the conclusion of the public 
reach the goal of 20%—the goal rec- tion.” The faculty increase would then hearing, the joint finance committee 
ommended by President Eisenhower's result in a student fee increase if the | went into private hearings to decide on 
conference on education. Nothing is tradition were adhered to. what recommendations they would make 
more important to a university or col- Objections to the faculty pay raise to the Legislature. Governor Nelson 
lege than the quality of its teachers, and were voiced by legislators who felt that was in hopes that the legislative session 

this means paying adequate, competi- the University already was receiving could be completed within five weeks. 
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BOMARG, backed by one of the largest production orders in the ENGINEERS working in radar and communications 
field of missiles, and other rapidly expanding missile and wakes are supported by self-sufficient Boeing laboratories, 
projects at Boeing offer exceptional career SEHC HHS. penings housing equipment such as nation’s first automatically 
also available with Minuteman solid-propellant 1caM, and with recording, precision boresight error range, above. Other 
other challenging projects in such advanced areas as orbital openings in infrared techniques, electronic circuitry, 
systems, lunar systems and interplanetary systems. and in radar, beacon, guidance and control systems. 
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BOEING-DEVELOPED 3.-axis, all-analog piloted flight simulator. I 
With the rapid growth in importance of electronic installations in I Gesperencet eee 
both manned and unmanned aircraft, Boeing has greatly expanded I 
research and development work in this area. Openings at all I CPLI EIR 
levels in mathematics, physics, electrical, electronic engineering. _—| Ms 

! Seattle - Wichita + Cape Canaveral
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\ Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin (ea 

“Nothing is more important to a university or college than the quality N 
of its teachers, and this means paying adequate, competitive salaries. eae : DEES EEE. ste Nothing is more important to the young people of Wisconsin than 
the opportunity to obtain a good education. This is a responsibilit e : Ag & 4) we cannot evade.” tp a 

Gaylord A. Nelson, ’42 
Governor of Wisconsin to the 

These three sentences from Governor face this competition realistically if our le e e 
Nelson’s budget message to the legisla- — University is to hold its present enviable 8 8 the legisla versity Pp ture on November 4 clearly indicate his position in the top ten. In the face of 
interest in maintaining Wisconsin's lead- _this gtowing competition Wisconsin R h ership in the field of higher education. cannot afford to go on a “reducing esearc 
Governor Nelson believes in higher diet.” Wisconsin’s salary schedule must e 
salaries for teachers. In addressing the be raised so that it compares favorabl : oe) j : P y annual convention of the Wisconsin with other universities—especially our 
Education Association in Milwaukee last neighbors in the Middle West. . ... because WARE has had a sig- 
month, he closed his Speech with this The University also faces competition nificant influence in the furthering of significant statement: “I think the dol- from business and industry. Both need scientific inquiry at the University of lars we spend in education are the most brain power and many firms are coming Wisconsin. 
important dollars we spend in the to university campuses to get it. Fortu- pecause'ite digeraie areas 
eee , nately, most faculty members prefer to atid dedicated operatin; e Scnael The governor's budget message em- continue as teachers. But low salaries has, Peseaoeus 5 - e made the operations of WARE phasizes ee bey a ea are forcing some of these people to aceeoundinetadees 
University budget for 1960-61. It is  Jeave the teaching profession just when : 
impossible to maintain a great university their services are needed most. .. . because each year sees increasing on “‘horse-and-buggy”’ salaries. z ee : fruits of the far-sightedness of nine The importance of faculty quality has This, budget questions highly ase alumni who formed WARF in 1925 
been stressed again and again by Presi-  Pottant to the University of Wisconsin. to develop the valuable Steenbock 
dent Elvehjem. In his inaugural address It # also important to you and to me as patents. he said: “Through the years Wisconsin  “#sconsin alumni. You and I had the 

has pee blessed oe succession of  OPpoftunity to attend a fine university = Decause its income from Dane reat faculties, As we page through its because somebody provided the money development, investments, life in- 8 End P e fess for building and maintaining the Uni- come contracts, gifts, commercial history, we find constantly recurring “ wen wa services and manufacturing have te- groupings of brilliant and dedicated  Vetity of Wisconsin—for hiring the led i the Uni 5 a ae S ane fine faculty that put Wisconsin in the BA fg Heo aall PAVSESY, Os 
This faculty aeeiieas is one of the ‘OP ten. Outstanding universities like Seer eo OC Cass: 

5 Z . Biss Alma Mater don’t “just happen.” main reasons why Wisconsin is one of 0UL 4 
the top ten universities in America. To oe fe a P ae - ee 
keep Wisconsin in the top ten we must ““4C¢#Sitp, re cue - Be Py Bee aes a The 
make sure that our University retains its  W!S¢ ¢xpenditure of money. You a MID-WEST top-flicht members. We cannot afford to 4£€ proud to be Wisconsin alumni and = 
Pee rateful to the men and women who ALUMNI MAGAZINES 
ee oe ak ee Vo Wa oe ae to it that the University of Wiscon: F Me - Gopher Grad Ohio State Monthh helped to put Wisconsin in the top ten. ; do fone chien Me ceTed GE. pel ae has ie y At the same time qualified new faculty  °!? WS ready tor us when we needed it Indiana Alumni Mogezine Wisconsin Alumnus members must be added to take care Now it’s our job to see that similar University of Chicago Magazine 
of Wisconsin’s rapidly rising enrollment. _ opportunities will be available to the 

From coast to coast universities and young men and women who shortly will 2 3 i 
colleges are combing the country for complete their high school careers, It’s Total Sonbined cicelation 
instructors and professors to take care one way of showing our gratitude to ver ? 
of this growing enrollment. As enroll- those who made it possible for us to 
ments go up, this competition will get attend Wisconsin. —John Berge, Execu- For full information write or phone 
tougher and tougher. Wisconsin must _ tive Director Birge Kinne, 22 Washington Sq. North 

New York, N.Y. GRamercy 5-2039 
Wisconsin Alumnus, December, 1959 
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3S eee the day winter comes 
_ ta. ae 
A ———— : : ar ieee by John Martinson 

Space Technology Laboratories’ : Winter arrived on an evening in Winter's opening wedge is a mass of 

"new corporate symbol = early December as the library was clos- cold dry air assembled on the plains of 

: represents a bright history in 2 ing. Those who had gone in at seven Saskatchewan and swept across the flat 

_._a stimulating age. : were surprised at the snow in their Dakotas into the upper Mississippi 

a STL has provided the over-all =: faces at nine. They were even more sur- Valley. Like a giant plow it slides 

— . Air: Ptised by the snow on the sidewalks. across Wisconsin slipping under the 

; Force Ballistic Missile Program : It wasn't the first snowfall of the year; lighter, moister, warmer air and forcing 

since it was assigned the high- ? it was only the first winter snowfall. it up into the cooler reaches of the sky. 

est national priority in 1954. Autumn snow falls and then goes away. The moisture wrung from it falls as 

In addition to its major : This snow fell on the sidewalks and snow. Then the chilling prong of the 

i ae : didn’t melt, it stuck. But there was cold front passes, the sub-Arctic air 

probe experiments for the Air $ nothing sticky about it for the people settles around thermometers forcing the 

: Force at the direction of such : walking back to the dorms and houses. mercury down and the skies clear. . 

agencies as NASA and ARPA. : A bundling of girls screamed and « - 
- eee oe oo foes augue e ae he re, Snow today and tomorrow, clearing 

a engineers with capabilitiesin : [ost their footing. A gr 6b a on Friday with expected lows of ten to 

_ _ propulsion, electronics, 3 8 erOuP ew fifteen below on the weekend.” This 

__| _ thermodynamics, aerody- : dressed grad students from Calcutta was the pattern of the weatherman’s 

co ae structures, te : pee ae the ee ae song. He would sing theme or varia- 
ast sics, computer 3 shin a air and shin lack shoes . * 

technology, and other related : sailed with snow flakes while, for ee A 

— ena : the first time in their entire lives, they oe ‘i ai of — 

OS oportuniliest Induiries : joyously pelted’ each other with snow clarity. In the sti a = ah = 

___ regarding staff positions : balls. Some tried running a few care- Sooo eee ae OS nae 
§) are invited. = ful strides on the sidewalk to see how liant refracted through a million snow 

_ ? far they could glide. crust prisms. Or in the calm blue chill 

: Winter was sliding in — — Yow of midnight the light of each star was 

anew symbol $  Whee-eeee—ee pure and direct, its image seemingly un- 

o This was winter — crowded, noisy, distorted by passage through the sea of 

for a new era ? gregarious. For northlanders it has a us. Midnight in a ae an ni 

} probably been that way since cave aOR TOR awithiaiie Feat 

2 of technology j : dwellers first huddled eos to ward The night air gives the sensuous illu- 
: off the cold. Winter was also a time sion that the water is warm. But move- 

_ 4 of sharp contrasts and clean lines. ment through the water is too easy; 
: ; Goonl Take! Mendota’s surface would the sounds of the summer night seduce 

oo : be smooth and hard. Newly sharpened and distract. Not so, February. Cold ; 
- i skates would engrave a mass of swirl- air stings lungs and _stiffens nostrils. 

a ing lines in it, and the Hoofer ice boat The comfortable intoxication of a mae 

io $ would skim across it at 30 or 40 miles ™* breeze is stripped away in the win- 

: an hour. Afterwards the steaming cocoa ter night and the pics lies revealed 

a $ would seem hotter than ever. While in- ‘7 “80f0US and unrelenting honesty. 

: doors there would be the durable waxy Far from distracting, a February 

a . ? floor of the basketball court, the sharp night draws our every perception to 

- 5 resounding of leather on wood, and the piano-wire tautness till we are res- 

| : clean swish of the ball through the  onant with each new revelation. Winter 

PS ? strings. Always in the background of _ is the ideal time for study. Winter is a 

c : the games, the dances, the ski trips, the time for truth. Were the words, “Be 

a Space Technology : aa would be the fresh whiteness still and know that I am God’ penned 

i . : of the snow. on a wintry night? Perhaps the clear- 

S Laboratories, Inc. All this came in the wake of a cold ness of Febpidey lies vite rather than 

— P.O. Box 95004 $ front moving in from the Northwest. without. 
a Los Angeles 45, California : 
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CENTER: US ARMY e 

On April 22 of this year, the Uni- 
versity dedicated a new building on the 
campus—this is the new home of the 
Mathematics Research Center: United 

States Army. Among the dignitaries 
present at the ceremony were Conrad 
A. Elvehjem, president of the Univer- 
sity; Wilbur N. Renk, the then pres- 
ident of the Board of Regents; Thomas 
E. Brittingham, president of the Wis- 
consin Alumni Research Foundation; 
Rudolph E. Langer, director of the 

° Mathematics Research Center; Lt. Gen. 

this NCW arthur G. Trudeau, chief of research 

es and development, US Army; and Dr. 
: , William H. Martin, the Army’s civilian 

W2 SCONSIN research fk acility director of research and development. 

The dedication marked the official 
attracts scholars of transfer of the Mathematics Research 

Center from its temporary location at 
‘ “7° 1118-1120 West Johnson Street in 

world renown mathematical ability Madison to its new La home in the 
building abutting Sterling Hall. The 
MRC, which has been in tangible exist- 

Lo the UW campus ence since early 1957, is an institute 
oriented toward the more applied fields 
of mathematics. It was established and 
is maintained by the United States Army 
which, as a Federal Agency, recognized 
early that many of the best minds of 
the country can usually be found at a 
university. For that reason the Army in- 
sisted that the MRC is located on a uni- 
versity campus where conditions for re- 
search would be most ideal. The Army 
asked many universities to submit plans 
as to how they would run an institute 
whose objectives, in broad terms, would 
be to assist the Army with mathemat- 
ical advice, to testify to the Army's 
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Wi Ty Ly ie BE. ve) Eo 
Wi ee Ve ro Se Oe (oe os LD VE 
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concern with, and stake in, math- MA yo 
ematics; to foster among research math- Z eee 

ematicians a community of interests Po a 

with the Army; and to support basic re- gig f) Ee a eee 

search in the fields of mathematics upon Py Kae ae eo 

which the maintenance of the country’s f ne Fa elt a 
: ae! ? 17 lige CS eee 

primacy in science and technology will, | is iS P anes got i 

or conceivably may, depend. oe eels YS t _ sah a 
The University of Wisconsin was t 2 5 wa . : ee 

chosen by the Army to implement this ee a as REDO 
project. i this ae he ats Re- [|Z 2 i ‘ o Lo! eee ee 
search Center: US Army there are com- eee: 2 ee Sg eee 
fortable offices for the members of the § | oe ee 
center, conference rooms, a lounge for 2 ee Fi : Bot ee 

receptions, readily accessible libraries, f = iB rie 
and space arrangements for a substan- ee 4 ee 2 
tial secretarial staff. Provisions have a oes H y ee oe 
also been made for the future installa- fee ee | 54 x << i —™ 
tion of a large-scale electronic computer. - ——w Pos | go ~ ee 

The United States Army had before ff | Fo ee 
it several objectives in the creation of Le | Ss aS: _ ge 
the MRC. They have been set fothin — AA nN EX) ©6©6—h—h 
the MRC Charter which states that the = | Da NY BEN | 
purpose of the Center is to “carry on = al ye < as . ae 
mathematical research which has rel- == - 4 x. 
evance to problems that exist or are in- a s os ermeeeg Soi 
herent in Army operations”; to “pro- —— s j ~S CS y operations”; to "pro-am Sa 
vide for the Army a source of advice ~ a ~ 

and assistance with respect to the solu- a 
tion of mathematical problems”; to 
“provide a facility for stimulating scien- 
tific contacts .between Army scientific The mathematical fields in which the either on leave of absence from other 
personnel and other scientists’; to ad- Center is specifically commissioned to institutions, or on partial leave from 
vise, when requested, upon the use of be active include the methods and ptac- related departments at the University of 

mathematics by the Army and in the tices of numerical analysis; statistics | Wisconsin. The MRC is designed to 
Army; to “cooperate with other Army probability; analysis and applied math- depend in considerable part upon such 
activities in their recruitment of scien- — ematics; and operations research. tenures to insure a continued influx of 

tific personnel”; to give training in the The scentifie: stalk of the MRC coa- mathematicians with fresh ideas into the 

fields of applied mathematics, both to» “sists at present of about 25 members. stream of interchange. Currently: the 
student candidates for higher academic When fall sutute has been reached ie Contet includes such distinguished 
degrees and to personnel from Army 3 : members as Prof. Alexander Ostrowski, 
activities that may from time to time be De ere a mathematical analyst from the Univer- y ‘o time ; os y: 
referred to it; and to spread a realiza- also a Support: staff of technicians sity of Basel, Switzerland; Prof. .Gae- 
tion of the Army’s problems among and assistants and Ope of secretaries. tan Fichera, from Rome; Prof. Haim 
civilian mathematicians to the end of The staff of scientists in large part con- Hanani, of Haifa, Israel; and Prof. 
increasing their capabilities for assist- sists, and will continue to consist, of Cornelius Lanczos, a numerical analyst 
ing the Government in the event of a those professors whose residencies are from the Institute for Advanced Stu- 
national emergency. for specific time periods while they are dies, Dublin, Ireland. 
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Every member of the MRC is ex- 6h sl 
pected to engage himself willingly, and es ~ 
at least partially as to his time, in the Bae FY 
study of any problem within his field Ce Bs 
of competency upon which the United Le - 
States Army may seek help or advice -. f 
during his residency. This does not fo. a : oe 
mean that he needs to apply himself to n\@ a yi > 2 oe . 
routine or standardized problems. The \ (2 fF — 
Center is rather a place where math- y Pe { Pos. a 
ematical matters of exceptional sorts MA 6hEUtC Lf ‘Bile 

and of long-range significance are to be LL a i. J a 

A member's main obligation is to de- = x foo 
vote himself to the extent of his capa- > ae | heey 
city in research. His endeavor can be on — . = Se es 
problems he prefers, and with ways and =. a a 

means of his choice. The manner in = a | 
which a member conducts his research 9 = _ oe é 
is left to his own discretion. Because the SF CG _ LS —“‘“— NS 
MRC is free of security classification [77 7 0 

restrictions, the results of its researches = 3 See 
are (with rare exceptions) freely pub- yr. lc, OU QT... rE i ee 
lishable in the cattery scientific jon. ey fF ee Fee 

Center comes from an Army contract, = eG -. = — 
Ani alll property of the MRC belongs fo pei 

the US Army. The Wisconsin Alumni Dr. Rudolph Langer 
Research Foundation assists the Univer- 
sity in the administration of the con- 

tract. ematical fields. At quite frequent inter- the fields in which the problems were 
Dr. Rudolph Langer, director of the vals the Center conducts symposiums in set forth were, plasticity, nuclear reac- 

MRC and member of the UW Math areas where mathematical problems are tors, celestial mechanics (dealing with 

Department, points out that the Center currently of high interest. the orbits of space satellites), thermo- 
has three main functions. These are: to The October symposium recently con- dynamics, magnetohydrodynamics, and 
lend its talents to the strengthening of ducted by the MRC was entitled: meteorology. The proceedings of two 
the country’s defense effort; to give “Frontier of Numerical Mathematics.” previous symposiums have been pub- 
facility for researches directed toward It was of a rather unusual type in that lished by the UW Press. 
the future; to stimulate among math- its objective was “to survey the future The Mathematics Research Center is 
ematicians over the country an inter- with an eye to the identification of in many respects unique. With the dis- 
est in, and consciousness of the import- needs, rather than to announce the re- _ tinguished staff it has, the University of 
ance of work in the applied math- sults of accomplished research.” Among Wisconsin is proud to harbor it. 
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RUTH SCHROEDER PRENGEL § @& = 
= : : . 4 wr | . 

_ Ancient Egyptian Paintings are Artfully . Sa 
ae — 

Recreated by this Wisconsin Alumna i {3 La en 

Co ti of 
a ee 

RoE Schroeder Prengel ’39 has these paintings, Mrs. Prengel engaged po y YC 
spent the largest part of her mar- in many long hours of research on the . on 

tied life traveling throughout the world __ sites of the original paintings. On these pe —— Ik: 
with her husband, Alex Prengel ’42, occasions, she often had to rely on the ea icopme gy 
who is currently assigned as regional aid provided by such tools as a mag- part an entirely subjective interpretation 
— — with tid American Em- nifying glass, sketches, notes and color 6¢ the artist rather than a precise me- 
per! = pee oe From 1954 slides to make a tecord of what she chanical and scholarly reproduction of 

t , gels were in Egypt— saw. In several instances, plaster had the subjects as they exist on the walls 
it was here that Ruth first ‘‘discovered’” _ flaked off the walls of the tombs and it todage 
the art treasures of Ancient Egypt, became necessary to literally “pick up ce di b ein iat . 

namely the pharoanic paintings that the pieces” and make a fairly faithful nessa OS ee ee re 
decorate the tombs of the Egyptian approximation of the original artist’s eles deere a eae Fi 

kings. intention. For that reason, Mrs. Prengel dette Problet aoe Heeb Gg 
ee : , et - . After several ex- 

To recreate the spirit and textures of considers her work to be “for the most 7 svat poe 
periments, Mrs. Prengel happened to 
find a new, washable textile paint that 

eee eas could be applied to an unbleached linen, 
ee re oe in common use throughout the Beirut 

ll re CRACA® Se eee area. The union of the textile paint with 
oe RS NR the linen produced the most effective re- 

A <a ee es sults and the artist has been quite pro- 

Ff oo Oe lific in her efforts. Colors come from 
ee he ee a We the three basic hues which are common 

cin to the paintings of Egypt. They include 

oe ett aia Pe re the various intensities and modulations 

Per ££ a aa of red ochre, yellow ochre, and blue- 
Jia td My a green. 

oS : a we | We PD — The subjects for the paintings re- 

pee ees volve around the activities of everyday 
hee _ ae 3 E life in Thebes. Besides the Egyptians 

Pane a ef Se J Po themselves, animals compose a_ large 
4 - - el) iS | ee > \ amount of the subject matter. The an- 

os x a s\l fen UN cient artists have captured these ani- 
Bea Ey | } I : a) mals in the wild, moving naturally 

Dae ie ayy, Mi i ae me " rather than caught in an artificial pose. 

i ee Se. N A A a > "y Mrs. Prengel’s paintings have been 
? Ga Ae D> | fg Dr : xe) exhibited recently in Beirut, where they 
Yeas a = Ve : | LAIN We > were favorably received by the press and 

Gus = gS '\ arg PK. i sa public alike iy Lebanese publisher a 

oN ss Al Li >. decided to silk-screen them onto special 

Ne bar tse se), isi Vie > parchment-like paper and to make them 
= ey as oe Bs : available to a discriminating public in 

: &. : { \ a limited editions). 

Se = b. { \ a : On — pages Ae Se — 

Sand of, : at Prengel’s talent. roug! er efforts, 

ee x ae SS she has brought a lost art out of the 

eee seas, 3 wissclaehe Ge as obscuring darkness of past centuries and | 

e N t B as q es into the light of a contemporary inter- 
— ee Se ae - : ee pretation, giving us an opportunity to ; 

ee y x ie, ee ee << a ve progress of civilization is | 
2 <4 See infinitely fascinating. : 
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AH Sti aven for Humanistic Research 

v Ca Ey , 4. Be mea a ANNAN fe a hill on the University of 
= ee _ mh \\ \ \N Wisconsin campus that offers one 

-=Stnety 3 A Ls \ a of the most stunning views of Lake 

Le iS AN Mendota and its surrounding area. On 
: | Saag ced that hill stands historic, 81 year-old 

/ 2 thie |e ie Washburn Observatory, long-time home 

ee Je dl || | —— of the University astronomy depart- 
} Fad rs a ha vp i ment; once the proposed location for 

=) fo ; / yete= J wee Pei the Alumni House; and now the head- 
es 7 a pe Ne if 
a : a FF. :—<~S quarters for a group of scholars who 

Bf oo - lc lel > ee comprise the staff of the newly created 

> EE =Sti‘<~irS CS” tf oa if Institute for Research in the Humani- 
ee i CO ee ties. 

R iy CMC Fam =— The Institute came into being when 
ere ie 0 ee sg os faculty committee presented a plan nme ~~. mira < | ; pe eet P 

_ Fr = ~~ 4 eee for its organization to the Board of 
, a 2 y aN i Regents in the spring of 1958. The 

oe a * ya Regents approved the plan and ar- 
, a y - ae \\\) - ranged for it to be implemented in 

sie! i a - — September of 1959. This authorization 
“3 _ f | goa he resulted in the generation of a 

; 3 | ae -<e wy | program which, in time, will make 
sree : A: Ss HA Wisconsin a haven for the leading 

oe Ft My minds in the various areas of the hu- 

ae il se ww ~ uf manities. Although there are a few sim- 
= ~~ a s el 4 = ilarly oriented institutes in the country, 
Cee \ =a Ge. 3 Wisconsin’s Institute for Research in 

: " Sot AS oS : = the Humanities is the only one that is 
—_— ee fully integrated with the University and 

Marshall Clagett, director of the Institute for Research in the Humanities. devoted exclusively to the Se 
The purpose of the Institute is to 

provide a research center for scholars 
in the three basic areas of the human- 
ities;, categorically, they are: (1) his- 
tory (cultural, institutional, and intel- 
lectual, including the history of art, the 
history of music, and the history of 
science); (2) philosophy (including 
the history of philosophy, and sys- 
tematic philosophy); and (3) language 
and literature. Wherever possible, schol- 
ars from these various areas of concen- 
tration will be selected on a basis of 

common interest. Ideally, residents will 
be concentrating on the same periods 
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(e.g. Renaissance, Age of Reason, etc.) of intellectual de- two permanent professors of the Institute, the chairman of 
velopment even though their specialties within that range the executive committee of the Division of Humanities, three | 
may be different. It is felt that this common ground of inter- appointees at large from the departments of humanities at 
est will result in a greater opportunity for growth and ex- the University (these appointments made by the President), 
change on the part of the individual scholars. and the deans of the College of Letters and Science and 

Director of the Institute is Marshall Clagett, UW history the Graduate School as ex-officio members. 
of science professor who has made notable contributions The board of selection recommends to the President all 
to his field. Clagett is a permanent member of the Institute academic appointments to the Institute, decides on topics of | 
and divides his time between personal research and the gen- concentration, and reviews and approves the policies as estab- 
etal administrative matters of the Institute. The principal lished by the permanent members of the Institute. 
duties of the director are to prepare an annual budget of the Funds for the permanent members of the Institute come 
Institute, to serve as chairman of the board of selection, to from gifts to the University. The Johnson’s Wax Company d 
formulate a broad policy for the Institute, and to oversee the of Racine through its Foundation has provided a grant to 
routine administration of the Institute. support one of the outside visiting professors for five years— 

Besides the director, the Institute will include another this has been designated as the Herbert F. Johnson Profes- 
permanent professor selected from outside of the University sorship. The visiting faculty professor is supported by State 
faculty. The two permanent members of the Institute will funds, and the American Council of Learned Societies has 
hold professorships in the University and, except for their provided funds for a temporary fellowship. There are many 
responsibilities in determining the policy and visiting per- possibilities remaining with respect to additional support of 
sonnel in the institute, will be expected to devote their full the Institute—as contributions to foster research in the 
time to research and the direction of research. Another UW humanities grow, so do the contributions to the field of 
faculty member will be appointed as a visiting professor on knowledge. 
an annual or biennial basis on the recommendation of the Although the Institute is still in its infancy, it already | 
board of selection. boasts a roster of noteworthy scholars. There is Professor 

It is planned to have four visiting professorships in the Clagett who is currently engaged in writing Archimedes in 
Institute which will be filled by distinguished scholars from the Middle Ages, his fifth volume in a series on medieval 
outside the Wisconsin community. These men will have science. Also in residence is Dr. Emmett L. Bennett, Jr., 
proven themselves capable of eminent research in the human- from the University of Texas. Dr. Bennett is an authority 
ities and should have much to give the campus during their on Mycenaean culture and has done considerable study in | 
stay. Upon arrival, the professors will be assigned to a spe- the decipherment of Linear B, the complicated script of the 
cific department in the University—this being done with the Mycenaeans. 
assumption that it will stimulate both social and intellectual Recent arrivals at the Institute include: Professor Rafael 
interchange between the regular faculty and the visitors. Lapesa (University of Madrid) who is one of the foremost 
When practicable, the visiting professors will be asked to scholars in the development of the Spanish language; Prof. | 
give lectures and participate in advanced seminars within Donald Weinstein (Roosevelt University of Chicago), a Ren- ) 
their fields of specialty. The lectures will be under the joint aissance scholar who is working on a book about Fra Giro- | 
sponsorship of the Institute and the individual University lamo Savonarola, a famous prelate and reformer of Flor- | 
departments to which the scholars have been assigned. ence; and Prof. Merritt Y. Hughes, UW professor of English 

To complement the four visiting professors, there will be who has contributed immeasurably to the study of John 
four postdoctoral fellows engaged in research on the Mad- Milton. 
ison campus. These fellows will be younger scholars who are At present, Washburn Observatory is known for its his- 
doing work in areas of concentration similar to that of the toric significance and the view afforded from its location 

professors. but, as the Institute for Research in the Humanities begins to 
The governing body for the Institute for Research in the make firm its reputation, it may be more renowned as a cita- 

Humanities is its board of selection. It is composed of the del of humanistic scholarship. 
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9 A Badger in the South Seas 

by Henry Blanco, MA ’26 

I BELIEVE I am the only Wisconsin 
graduate in the South Sea Islands. 

The Hawaiian Islands don’t count be- 
cause they are all North of the Equa- 
tor; they are not in the South Seas. 

a much-travelled The editor of the magazine has 
asked me for some information about 

: * this “most romantic place.” What is it 
Wisconsin graduate  j;; Why did 1 come? DoT ever oot 

1 homesick for America? Here are some 
expounds on some of the popular aoswers. 

: : l As far as natural beauty is con- 
misconceptions common Ly. cetned Tahiti is one of the most beau- 

. % tiful places in the world. I have done a 

associated with lot of traveling but have never seen 
any place where Nature is more beau- 

the romantic South Sea Islands we eee practically 
ideal; it never gets too hot and it is 
never cold. I have felt the heat much 
more in those muggy Wisconsin sum- 

: mets. t 

After living for 20 years in Amer- 
ica (I was born and raised in Spain) 
I felt that I had enough of it. I had 
enough of that hectic rushing, that 
everlasting struggle to get ahead, to 
keep at least on a level with the other 
fellow. I was a teacher (for 4 years I 
was instructor at Wisconsin). I was 
teaching full time; I was trying to get 
a Ph.D.; I was writing articles on 
Spanish literature; I was drinking 
coffee so as to keep awake at night so 
I could work when I should have been 
asleep; I was burning the candle at 
both ends like so many Americans are 
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doing. And I had a nervous breakdown. 
For awhile I could not teach my classes, 
I could not work, I had to take drugs 
to make me sleep. During my last year 
in America I was Associate in Spanish 

at the University of Iowa. Let me assure you that this is all pure of about 180 dollars a month should be 
Then I decided to quit and to get malarkey. The other picture is of a sufficient for a couple living the simple 

away from it all, as far away as pos- beachcomber, a drunken sot ragged and life. I don’t have that income, so I 
sible. So in the summer of 1930 I went Stinky, who lives with a filthy native simply work at my profession. I give 
to Boston and bought a little sailing W™0, and spends his life in a drunk- _ private lessons in English, Spanish and 
yacht 35 feet long, without a motor, © stupor. This is also pure baloney. French (plus some translations) and 
and sailed across the Atlantic to Spain The truth is that the white planter in manage to make enough to live. And I 
(I had had experience in sailing and these islands is a hard working fellow have plenty of spare time to read. I 
could navigate.) After six months in who has problems and troubles galore, have read more and better books since 
the Mediterranean we again sailed lives very simply, has a wife and chil- _I have been in Tahiti than I read in all 
across the Atlantic—my little daughter, dren, and the only glamor in his life the Ptevious years; and my choice is 
seven years old, and myself alone—to comes from what he sees in the movies. _large since I read English, Spanish and 
the West Indies. South America, Pan- 4 for the other type, the beachcomber, French equally well. I had to come to 

we eA the Pache Olan to he simply does not exist. Beachcombers the South Seas to be a well-read and 
the Marquesas Islands, the Austral Is- 2% barred from all these islands. A per- educated man. i. 

lands, the Tuamotu Islands and Tahiti. S08 coming here has to deposit a sum Thave some pleasant memories of the 
Heer sold the little boat and have Of money sufficient to pay for his fare four years I spent at Wisconsin. I 
heenehere ance since: home, and when he becomes a nuisance remember many of my students there 

2 " or a charge on the community he is such as Marjorie Covert, Mildred 
Do I regret having left America? simply told to pack up and go. That Rogers, Barbara Harrington, Ellen 

Not at all. I love America and deeply takes care of the two extremes, There Knight; and that enterprising young 
admire and like the American people are other people neither planters nor fellow Otis Wiese who later went to 
but nothing could persuade me to 80 beachcombers, such as myself, who New York and became editor of a great 
back to that rat race. Sufficient unto come in between, magazine. To all of them a cordial 
the day is the evil thereof. Life in Tahiti is very expensive. We salute from the South Seas. 

How does a white man live in the import many of the things we consume And so, my brethren, here I am, 
South Seas? The average American has and prices are high, but there are com- your sole representative in the South 
two distinct pictures of the white man _pensations. A sensible white man here Sea Islands. Our Alma Mater is very 
in the tropics. One is of a handsome lives quietly, simply; I have not worn dear to me, all the dearer because I am 

fellow, properly roasted by the sun, 2 necktie for 25 years. One doesn’t try so far away from her. I never expect to 
living in luxury, surrounded by soft- to keep up with the Smiths. If I were in see the Campus again, but I have a clear 
footed Orientals who are continuously | America today I would probably be picture of Bascom Hall, the Lincoln 
dispensing rum punches and mint fairly well off and have a TV set, a _ statue, the Observatory and Lake Men- 
juleps, and entertaining glamourous Frigidaire, a good car. Here I have dota. We are getting old, I am in my 
young females who float in clouds of none of those things and I don’t want _ sixties, and one of these days Death 
lace and perfume. Such a fellow strolls them. I am poor and glad of it. will catch up with me. Let her come, I 
nonchalantly through his huge planta- I seem to hear someone asking: “But _ have lived a full life, albeit not always 
tion, gives a few sharp orders, and all how do you make a living?” Having an happy. Now I am anxious to know 
the natives bow and‘ call him Master. income is the best answer. An income what's on the other side. 
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{ ee i badger bookshelf 

We ey 
ei 7 a 

e Se ie » Artist-in-Residence at the 
Ce pS eae) 3 University of Wisconsin, is the author 

ee - ee { s of a beautiful new book published re- 
Py i. i ei cently by The University of Wisconsin 
ee es a Press. A Pottery Sketchbook is a fascin- 

/ oe gael epee ating collection of pottery sketches, 
‘ “gs Sea which play on the fantasies, abstract de- 

ff 2. . lh j Pa dpe vices, and diverting variations of nature. 
é | @ Fax —— The book is the lifeblood of a pottery 
“Uae 2 pay ey collaboration between F, Carlton Ball, 
fd Ae ye oe Ue eye ae ee a the ceramic artist, and Mr. Bohrod who 
x : | 4 ey i ll ctl tat he a ie extends Ball’s pottery decoratively. 

TET TSE Because he is involved with a de- 

manding, incisive way of still-life paint- 
ing, Bohrod finds his pottery sketch- 
books a form of relaxation. Both the 

ee free-flowing pen lines and the invented 
; “@ materials contrast sharply with the 

f ping slowly nurtured technique and the de- 
5 irs tailed delineation of concrete things em- 

eS y a4 ployed as symbols in his oil paintings. 
nen A a Y To the many admirers of Mr. Bohrod’s 

Y Da tin f E still-life paintings, this sampling of his 
(A p/ A AY : pottery sketchbooks will give a new and 

as ithe Oo Val \ fascinating insight into the artist. 
SEY ly | Alternating pairs of pages in this 

——— ’ book are reproduced in brown and 
_ eee green, suggestive of the variations in 

Gwin ee ~ © o£ oN shading and colors in the finished pot- 
GS <4 Ds Ne , Ke y tery itself. Photographs of a few of the 

AS SF AAAS x more than 500 vases and pots which Mr. 
A PS AS s Bohrod has produced in collaboration 

a CN S\ \ Bi — with Carlton Ball are interspersed with f 
(N\ SA tee Ne, the sketches. Supplementing the few 

Ee ¥% A Z (| iy e\) a. pages of introductory matter at the be- 
S SS ef Ss I J / ginning of the book are photographs of 

‘A Vt BAS i / the artist and the potter at work and 
S&B hr is Z\ Bs | h samples of Mr. Bohrod’s oil paintings 

ee “ é in which the influence of his pottery is 
felt. 

Z Aaron Bohrod, Artist-in-Residence at 

| the University of Wisconsin since 1948, 
| studied at Chicago’s Art Institute and 
} the New York Art Students’ League. 

= His works have won at least one na- 
tional art award each year since 1933 
and hang in permanent collections of 
the major art galleries in the United 
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OTHER BOOKS PUBLISHED GHANA 4 Historical Interpretation 

BY THE UNIVERSITY OF by J. D. Fage ($3.00). 

WISCONSIN PRESS A stimulating history that places in 
clear perspective the influences, both 

HORIZONTE. HUMANO Vida de European and African, which have 
Las Eustasio Rivera by ae Neale- molded Ghana from its earliest times 

i a2 50). ‘ i iL i 
States, including the Chicago Art In- wae Gee ee ae is 20) = co. oe i — 8 

stitute, the Metropolitan Museum and Written in Spanish, this first de- a ie es si oL, ee een 

the Whitney Museum of American Art, tailed biography of the noted Colom- d sae a z a a eae a ue 
New York City, the Brooklyn and Bos- bian poet and novelist presents a dis- lay as well as her role in world affairs. 
ton Museums, the Corcoran Galleries,  tinctive portrait of Rivera’s multi-fac- 

Washington, D. C., and many others. A eted personality in light of the gen- MEANING AND EXISTENCE dy 
holder of two Guggenheim Fellowships eration to which he belonged, as well Gustav Bergmann (Paper $1.75, Cloth 
in Creative Art, Mr. Bohrod has cre- 2S the environment in which his life $6.50). 

ated a series of covers for Time maga- unfolded. Here too, is the dramatic : wate 
zine and his work has been at story of an entire epoch and an insight 4 = So a ca oey ad 
in the pages of Life, Fortune, Coronet, into many levels of Colombian study. Sere aeioe al mo eR a of 
Look, Esquire, and the major art maga- Te aa Os Cages OF 1OB: 
pines ical positivism whereby mental acts can 

RESEARCH MATERIALS IN THE be recognized as having a status in 
/ SOCIAL SCIENCES compiled by Jack  &xistence distinct from that of material 

; Another new book from the Univer- Alden Clarke ($0.75). events, In exhibiting his conception of 

sity of Wisconsin Press is The Vegeta- An annotated guide to bibliographies, | ™¢taphysics he discusses such topics as 
tion of Wisconsin: An Ordination of newspapers and periodicals, manuscripts nominalism vs. realism, logical atom- 
Plant Communities by John T. Cattis, and other source materials, sdigerauons ism, individuals, continuants, analytic- 

Professor of Botany at the University poo, reviews, statistics, and general ity, substances, and time, 

of = ict lailteg: 370. tap reference works, with instructions for 
ly which includes aps, eae : woe 

chy 1s and cig phetognpee St inert lnm, Ths x BOOKS BY WISCONSIN 
has established the geographical limits, by Louis Kaplan. AUTHORS 

species compositions, and as much as EMANUEL L. PHILIPP, WISCON- 
possible of the environmental relations SIN STALWART by Robert S. Max- 

of the communities composing Wiscon- CRITICAL PROBLEMS IN THE HIS- well, State Historical Society of Wis- 
sin’s vegetation. ng ee cu TORY OF SCIENCE edited by Mar- consin ($6.50). 
munities are treated in detail as to their — shal] Clagett ($5.00). ri 

floristic composition, their environ- ‘ get ) é The biography of Emanuel Philipp, 
mental relations, their history, and their This permanent record of the stim- governor of Wisconsin from 1914 to 
current status. Separate chapters deal ulating and productive Institute of the 1929, is an American success story in 
with the post-glacial history of the en- History of Science held at Madison, the Horatio Alger tradition. Born on a 
tire vegetation and with the effect of | Wisconsin in September 1957, contains  back-country farm in Sauk County in 
man on the vegetation, A concluding sixteen major papers delivered by some 1861, Philipp was president of his own 
chapter shows the interrelations of all of the foremost authorities from the railroad refrigerator car company when 
communities by means of new tech- United States, England, and The Neth- he was 41 years old, and in ten years 
niques of ordination which give a more erlands. Here also, are nineteen thought- _had built it from a $50,000 paper cap- 
comptehensive analysis than that avail- fully conceived commentaries which  italization to a debt-free corporation 
able for any other similar region. build upon the main work with new worth a million and a half dollars. 

Written with a minimum of technical 4d relevant material. Governor Philipp’s handling of the 
terms, and using an entirely new University of Wisconsin in the days 

Betee Oe satay, Tee. Veeeieten. °F start HCRNTURY: GERMANY cee Senter eee wee 
Wisconsin will help conservationists, Its Topographers and Topography by ighting “socialist’” influence among the 
farmers, weed control experts, foresters, Gerald Strauss ($5.00) faculty, should make the book partic- 
recreationists, and wildlife managers E ularly interesting to alumni. 
toward their goals by providing them A thorough examination of the work 

with a precise statement as to the na- of a group of sixteenth-century German LAW AND LOCOMOTIVES: The 
ture of the undamaged communities. It | humanists who collaborated in produc- Impact of the Railroad on Wisconsin 
is directed also to the taxonomist, ecolo- ing a large number of illuminating Law in the Nineteenth Century by 

gist, and amateur botanist, as well as to _ topographical-historical descriptions of Robert S. Hunt, State Historical Society 
all others interested in the lands and Germany. Includes numerous quotations of Wisconsin. 
its products, whether for reasons aes- from the originals translated from Latin 
thetic or practical. and German by the author. continued on page 38 
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The largest single contribution ($33,333.33) to the Alumni House Fund was donated by Thomas E. Brittingham. Here Mr. Brittingham 
and Dr. John A. Keenan take a look at a copy of the Brittingham check displayed by cheerleader Betty Miller. 

i H | Reached umn OUuSE Oa eacned... 

“This is a proud day for Badgers everywhere!” the last $100,000 if the goal was attained on schedule. The 

With those words Dr. John A. Keenan ’30, president of - ie rine aoe a ee a Belt 
Standard Packaging Corporation in New York, announced 2s ce a es renee POOR ED. & pone ao 

the victorious conclusion of the Alumni House Fund cam- # Seu Ob iE PELungnatals) Scacrosuy. a mpalgn) ice 
paign, The ambitious goal of $235,000 had been reached James E. Bie said that contributions climbed quickly as a re- 

and exceeded before the Homecoming deadline, Novem- sult of Mr. Brittingham's matching B ropes) and many 

ber 14, alumni who had never before participated in a University 
: 5 < : : : campaign added their names to the Honor Roll of Alumni 

Officers and directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- ae e a ders 

tion, attending their annual Homecoming meeting on cam- One of the most inspiring aspects of the campaign was t 
pus, heard Dr. Keenan proclaim the success of the campaign. ihe number of men and (women ovho contibitcdito) the 

“We are all deeply indebted to the thousands of former maximum of their ability. Some of the smallest gifts were 
seudents ae aoa oe as : Apia ee accompanied by letters revealing the real sacrifice the donor 

Conan sald) Boer cspedaly once doen was making in order to help his Alma Mater. 
women who Mies on the various solicitation and plan- Everyone connected with the campaign was extremely 

nine Ces form cogs! EONS added.“ 7 pleased, also, by the popularity of the Alumni House “Thou- 
This is a victory,” Dr. te aes , not only a sand Dollar Club.” Early in the campaign John Berge, execu- 

every alumnus of Wisconsin, but for the University itself. tive director of the Alumni Association, discussed this spe- 
The new and expanded facilities available in our Alumni cial designation for those Badgers who had the desire and 
House will provide many vital services to ithe University potential to contribute $1,000 or more to the Alumni House 
and to former students wherever they may be. Fund. It was hoped that perhaps 40 or 50 individuals might 

Thomas E. Brittingham Jr. 21 of Wilmington, Delaware, be inspired to make a gift of that size. 
a former president of the Alumni Association, presented Dr. By the end of the campaign the membership list of the 
Keenan with the largest single contribution of the cam- “Thousand Dollar Club” contained the names of 73 men 

paign. Mr. Brittingham had agreed to put up one-third of and women (including one who is not even an alumnus of 

» 
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- @ | iE rey Lo 2 A Chronology of Your 
a aa j a t. a Alumni House Progress: 

a <= “Tih <2] geo 20——SCi«SNEEED:- FOR. ALLUMNNI_ HOUSE eal me yy oo = a Fl Ane o . 4 a. ized by alumni leaders in early 1950s 
a iY 274 Of | | pS ae > 4 as expanding University enrollments 

oy Rey Pa ! se Ms place ever-increasing burden on 
wmf 3 oo) _ Alumni Association and Alumni Re- Ae oh ag Rae | ; i] LD \ A - cords Office. 
— : i na fo BOARD OF REGENTS approved 
cf i] 7 : : Washburn Observatory as site of 

: ~ Alumni House on September 8, 
‘ ry , Poy 1956. Building will not be avail- 

= ie able for two years, however. 
yee , DR. JOHN A. KEENAN, completing 
( el 4 term as president of Alumni Asso- 

aaa / ae ciation, becomes chairman of Alumni 
P House Fund in June of 1958. 

g : JAMES E. BIE, former Milwaukee 
| a Chamber of Commerce executive and 

: f rag public relations consultant, named - aa Le 7. ; director of fund raising campaign in 
DRO September. é mmund- of Appleton oe 

iets Siete ae ieee eens House Fund OCTOBER 1958—General mailing to 
goal of $235,000. Dr. John A. Keenan is shown with Mr. and all former students of University 
Mrs. Brummund who were the Homecoming guests of the Wis- brings flood of contributions. More 
consin Alumni Association, He recognition of the iesuncaner sof than $94,000 recorded by éad-of year 

ee ee as chairmen in 90 centers of slum 
was presented with a beautiful flower. Both Mr. and Mrs, Brum- concentration begin personal solicita- 
mund are graduates of the University and WAA members. tion. 

—Wisconsin State Journal Photos MAY 1959—Dr. Keenan sends special 
Alumni Day appeal to members of 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
Overwhelming response produces 

Wisconsin) from 13 different states and the District of more than $1,000 a day for entire 
Columbia, plus gifts of $1,000 or more from eight classes. month, 
Mr. Berge pointed out, “People who are quite familiar with JUNE 6, 1959—Detail studies reveal 
fund raising of this kind say that we have had quicker Washburn Observatory unsuitable 
progress and success in our Alumni House ‘Fund than we for proposed remodeling and expan- 
had any right to hope for. This is indeed a fitting tribute to sion. WAA board votes unanimously 
the loyalty of Wisconsin alumni and to the dynamic leader- to change Alumni House site to 
ship provided throughout the campaign by Dr. Keenan and lower-campus, lake-front location. 
the others who worked so diligently with him.” JULY 1959—Wisconsin Alumnus an- 

In thanking the thousands of contributors who pushed nounces Tom Brittingham’s offer to 
the Alumni House Fund over the top, Dr. Keenan explained contribute $1 for every $2 raised in 
that the rest of the job was up to the committees and staff. remaining $100,000. Challenge spurs 
“Although the University has approved the building of our workers and contributors to new 
headquarters on the shore of Lake Mendota in the vicinity of determination. 
the Wisconsin Center and the Memorial Union, the exact THOUSAND DOLLAR CLUB mem- 
location has not been specified. We expect that decision to ership lise: continues to dimb aé73 
be made by the end the year and then we will start work on an - id worker bid sdiddaauished 
floor plans and drawings necessary for the construction of group } 3 
our home on campus.” : 

Dr. Keenan cadhae his Homecoming message with the VICTORY IS WON and Soe 
promise that the Alumni House would be “a place where ment of topping $235,000 goal is 
every Badger will be proud to visit when he returns to made at Homecoming, November 14. 
campus. And those who see their names on the Honor Roll BUILDING PLANS and other devel- 
which will be permanently placed in the Alumni House will opments will be reported in future 
have reason to be especially proud.” issues of Wisconsin Alumnus. 
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A Banner Day for Alumni Clubs 
AS three successive Saturdays of 

gloomy weather, the morning of 

: oS the Iowa—Wisconsin football game was 
oe clear and crisp. In keeping with the 

au = Ww sudden resurgence of brightness, a sub- 

— Rt stantial number of people turned out 

an mon %, <4 for the Alumni Club Officers’ Confer- 
Ae sek . | Vv ence which was held on the campus in 

ae i | 4 a the electrical engineering building. 

age | \ On hand for the meeting were rep- 
ee | resentatives of the University adminis- 

— tration, the Regents, the Alumni Asso- 
. ciation and the student body, The pro- 

 -« gram opened with an informal welcome 

ite by WAA president, Martin Below who, 
John Berge in turn, introduced Chuck Kreuger and 

Sue Hazekamp, student co-chairmen of 

the Preview program. Chuck and Sue 
gave a brief talk on what the Preview 
trips mean to students and how alumni 

= clubs can improve their programs by 
ro making arrangements for a Preview 

Ppa: — group to visit their area. 

e. 2. The next speaker, James Bie, di- 
. rector of the Alumni House Campaign, 

yf b -. reported on the status of the contribu- 

Fay 4 aes tions for the Alumni House. A detailed 

a : } Yea ~ accounting of the results of the Alumni 

a - House Campaign appears on page 22 
2 : — i of this issue. 

: : ae ~*~ . John Berge, executive director of 
a J. Martin Klotsche WAA, followed with a discussion of 

a a “what makes a good alumni club.” In 

photos by Del Desens his speech, Berge stressed the import- 
ance of an organized program to pro- 
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“ag te 
mote enthusiasm for the club. He gave The second half of the program was prof. William Young i 
suggestions as to how this enthusiasm devoted to a briefing session on the Uni- tt 
can be stimulated by publishing a news- versity budget for the second half of 
letter which will keep members in- the biennium, 1960-61. Participating in 
formed on the University and the activi- this forum were President Conrad A. 
ties of the local club. Another effective  Elvehjem, Regent Charles D. Gelatt, 
way to encourage interest and participa- | and Prof. William H. Young, a special- 
tion is to have a regular schedule of ist on budgetary matters. . 
alumni club events. President Elvehjem began with a brief 

The keynote for the day was set by explanation of the University budget 
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche, provost of the and made clear the problems that are 
University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee, likely to be encountered in future legis- 
when he spoke on the role of local lative sessions when more money will be 
alumni clubs. Dr. Klotsche explained needed to compensate for the rising en- 
this role as “promoting the cause of the _rollment. Regent Gelatt spoke on the 
University.” In that respect the func- importance of adjusting salaries so that 5 
tion of the clubs is two-fold. it would be possible to secure and main- 

Local alumni clubs serve as “outposts tain a faculty which is worthy of Wis- 
of understanding” in interpreting the  consin. Prof. Young outlined some of 
University to the public. Their purpose the areas where improvement in bud- 
should be to aid in explaining the pro- _getary planning would be needed to 
gtams of teaching, research, and public maintain an adequate balance between 
service being carried on by the Univer- the University’s many departments. Spe- 

sity. cific increases are being planned for the 
The second function of an alumni library, research funds, and additional 

club, according to Dr. Klotsche, is to act building projects. In his remarks, Prof. 
as a “center of initiative” and generate | Young said that people shouldn't neces- 
a program of activities which are spe- sarily be proud of running a “cheap” 
cifically designed to further the cause institution because over-emphasis on 
of the University. In accomplishing this, economy of operation often leads to a 
local clubs can help “identify superior decline of quality. 
talent’’—that is, superior high school The meeting was closed with some 
students who can be expected to do well _ final remarks by Marty Below who en- 
in college. As there is a growing tend- _ couraged all club officers to put forth an 
ency on the part of many institutions to extra effort to make the Wisconsin 
pursue numbers rather than excellence, | Alumni Association the largest and best . 
Dr. Klotsche thought this function of in the country. more pectures of the 
an alumni club to be especially impor- The meeting adjourned just a few ° 
tant. Another way in che a a minutes on noon, in Cee for those Alumni Club Conference 
help its university is to assist in a legis- attending to take advantage of a box- 
lative program which will result in the lunch served with the compliments O72 the next page 
passing of appropriate legislation de- of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
signed to further the cause of the uni- Refreshed and aware of the needs of 
versity. The final way in which a local the University and its alumni, the par- 
alumni club can be of service is to assist _ ticipants in this annual club conference 
in fund raising to support the institu- then joined the streams of people mov- 
tion it represents. ing towards the stadium. 
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Attentively watching the proceedings was this lineup of Wisconsin 
Alumni Association members: Ed Gibson, WAA Field Secretary; Sam 
Ogle, chairman of the board; J. Martin Klotsche, provost of UW-M; 
and Lloyd Larson, director at large of the Association. 
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Among the audience at the Alumni Club Officers Conference were 3 ke ee oat! | hae ae 
Charles D. Gelatt, member of the Board of Regents; Thomas E. Bo et y peas a a a 
Brittingham, president of WARF; Ivan Williamson, UW Athletic ee ‘| oF ee age le i a 
Director; President Conrad A. Elvehjem; James E. Bie, director of Rn a amen {Woman i ay oe 
the Alumni House Campaign; and Martin Below, WAA president. ‘ “ae Ag | > Eo ie | | 
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Speaking as president of the Milwaukee school board, Lloyd Larson A @ sk 
explained how the problems encountered by those administering to ye * Ps ‘os om S| 
the needs of elementary and secondary schools were really quite simi- dota’ ro) a oar, ry’ 
lar to those faced by officials responsible for higher education. Py} eo. a eS & DS a = 
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) 2 ¢ i a 3 ee | When the Superior Alumni Club sponsored a Wisconsin Pre- 
y ee, 5 Fg, ae eS % Pe oh 4 view meeting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Berglund, 
Ed i ¥ eo | L <> 19 a er this group took part in an interesting and informative discussion 
] P a aaa Be a a yy of university life. From left to right, the gathering included 

PS Ede iy ort § sf as Ah ra Patricia Wickert; UW faculty member Paul Ginsberg; Rick 
£ 4 i re fe!) ead lie Harding; University students Tom Eckerle and Sally Wagner; 

- ba rf ae i z fA fe | Michael VanLandschoot, and Bette McLean. 
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In actual fact, membership in the 
LCSC will be available to any public 
school system in the state—although it 
is expected that the key role being 
played by the UW-M as sponsor will 
tend to concentrate membership in 
southeastern Wisconsin. Present mem- 
bership includes Fort Atkinson, Sheboy- 
gan, Waukesha and Oconomowoc, as 
well as a number of Milwaukee county 
systems. 

Every LCSC member has assumed 
some definite responsibilities: 

One representative of each school 
system will serve on the board of 
directors. 

Each school system must actively par- 
ticipate in at least one research project 

GRASSROOTS RESEARCH °*=; : Each system must provide for “re- 
leased time” of its personnel associated 
with research projects so that projects 
may be planned and executed and their 

3 results evaluated and communicated to 

UW-M Sponsored progect other member groups. 
; ; Each system must agree to provide 

aims at curriculum study experimental and control groups when 

by school people involved  «lled upon to do so. 
It will cost school systems from $200 

to $300 for membership, depending 

upon their size, plus up to $500 per 

Research is an important word in the shore Curriculum Study Council, de- year for special joint research projects. 
United States today. Industry spends signed to foster cooperative research The UW-M holds membership in the 
millions to develop newer and better that will be shared by all—in cost, con- | LCSC on the same basis as the other 
ptoducts and services. The federal gov- _ duct, and results. The council’s chairman members, and also will furnish con- 
ernment and, increasingly, state govern- is Douglas Brown, Shorewood supet-  sultative staff and material resources to 
ments are investing heavily in research. _intendent of schools. conduct various research projects. These 
So are private foundations, A university Gerald Gleason, an associate profes- _Jatter include not only the campus ele- 
ptofessor’s activities in research are a sor of elementary education at the mentary school, but an excellent curric- 
main criterion in the measurement of | UW-—M and the executive secretary of  ylum library as well as the resources of 
his professional success. the new council, explains its aims like other campus libraries. 

Yet an embarassingly small amount this: : 2 The State Department of Public In- 
of research has been carried on within Ty The strengthening and imptove- struction also will serve the LCSC, 
the American public school system—tre- ment of instructional practices in mem- — Jargely in a consultative capacity. 
search that might show the way to better ber school systems through cooperative 
curriculum patterns, to improved teach- study and research; Dean George Denemark of the UW— 
ing methods and to more strongly moti- 2. Necessary guidance, assistance and Milwaukee School of Education is en- 
vated students. And almost none of leadership for this research; thusiastic about the possibilities of the 
these studies have been carried on by 3. Provision for direct involvement Study council project. 
local school systems. of member school systems in this re- “Not only can we utilize the practical 
Now the University of Wisconsin—- search through their personnel, facilities knowledge of educators right on the 

Milwaukee and a group of public school _ and finances. firing line,” he remarks, ‘‘but the coun- 
educators in southeastern Wisconsin are Other school study councils have been _cil’s program has a distinctive advan- 
coming directly to grips with this prob- formed in other areas of the country tage in producing research findings 
lem. and their findings have been helpful in _ which may be adapted for everyday use. 

After several years of preliminary dis- improving educational offerings. How- Psychologically speaking, a person is 
cussion, the UW—Milwaukee School of __ ever, none has attempted to involve Jo- _ most likely to modify his behavior as a 
Education and more than 15 school sys- cal school personnel in research to the result of research if he himself has had 
tems have organized the unique Lake- extent proposed by the Lakeshore group. _a hand in gathering the information.” 
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Up and Down the Hill 

RECEIVE FACULTY APPOINT- Education. Prof. Little indicated that Named to the committee which will 
MENT—Sixteen staff members of some of his findings showed that: study the strengthening of ROTC 
the United ne ings Forces In- 1. Students who drop out of col- programs academically — Asst. 
stitute have | een given aculty status lege show a surprising lack of inter- Dean Carlisle P. Runge of the Law 
with the University of Wisconsin. All est as well as having difficulty with col- School, chairman, Profs. T. J. Mc- 
16 USAFI members have extensive lege work. The marriage and finan- Laughlin of the UW-—M, Gerard Roh- 
backgrounds in education—many of  (j2] bactets also cause many drop outs lich, and William L. Sachse of the 
them hold Ph. D. degrees. but they do not loom as overriding Toa The ae 

e answers ues- 
ie Ie Adolfson, dean of the UW, CBISCS: : ae tions: How can the administration 

Extension Division, on announcement 2. Parents of discontinuing  stu- a eee iS t 
of the appointment said, “USAFI’s dents differed significantly from par- = if es a Pi e Jone ee . 
professional staff and our academic ents of continuing students in oc- are of BO fc ecet 
staff are colleagues in the USAFI en- cupation and level of occupation. Ww i. re © sae ale : 5 
terprise. For this reason, it has Children whose fathers were in pro- ae oe content as ivili ae 

seemed to us appropriate to appoint fessional, executive, or managerial 2 . at oO a oe a a 

those members of USAFI’s staff who positions were more likely to grad- cases oe Ps ae ‘Sree He 
meet University teaching and/or re- uate from college than students pean b a fs oe ee 
search qualifications to the staff of whose parents were in lower-income Os eS avers Ory al Her Unga tyne oatuetee occupations. the ROTC curricula? Could the non- 

y 7 3. Children of parents who have academic parts of ROTC training be 

Those named to the faculty were gone to college are more likely to pease eae 
USAFI director Darrell Inabit; Wil- enter and graduate from advanced in- 

bur L. Brothers, deputy director; stitutions. HIGH SCHOOL EXTENSION— 

Hiram F. Cromer, assistant director 4. Of high school students in the More high school credit registrations 
for pee Sele ee exam- upper 10 per cent of their classes, were received in September by the 
iner; John Murati, testing specialist; one-third failed to make a B average High School Correspondence Bureau 

ose e Plane eesistant for Spe or better in college, and one-fifth of the University of Wisconsin Exten- 
oa! Pree: Sims, head of in- dropped out of school entirely. Some sion Division than in any month since 

aa divisions and fie follow- 15 per cent of the top-ranking stu- the service was established 20 years 
ing education specialists: Josephine dents failed even to complete two ago. A total of 702 courses were re- 
Bauer, Marcella Finegan, Paul Berge, _ years of college study. quested as compared to 628 in 

eas Boardman, Harty T. Charly, 5. Among top-ranking students September of 1958 according to Wil- 
Sophie Merrit, Donald N. Nieder- who dropped out, the low grades  Jiam H. Liesch, director of the bu- 

Korn, Russell S. Spindler, and Lucile were found in fields in which they eau, A record 1,052 registrations 

Res had special training in high school. have been received since July, com- 

LIBRARIANS MEET—Librarians of © [ess than halk of the top-rank- pared to 960 for the same period last 
the State were greeted by State, Uni- ing i aoe a IBD SCHOO oe f © year. 
versity and Madison officials when they ie a Hele acess One Uc collcae 
met on the University campus for a eve’. RELIGIOUS DRAMA—The fourth 
joint convention of the Wisconsin . oo. ide interd ones a 
Library Association and the Wiscon- ROTC HASLE—The University of Heine e inter Sle on 
sin Library Trustees Association. The Wisconsin faculty has voted to defer erence on Religious Drama was el 

‘ . a decision on whether shou. fecently in e isconsin enter 
group met in a three day session and d hiethe: ROTC ‘should : al une A S t 
spent most of their time reviewing be made voluntary until a special Building. The conference had as its 
the importance of books in the con- faculty committee studies possible theme an examination of man’s rela- 

strengthening of the “academic as- tionship to God and to his fellow 
temporary world. 8 8 P : 

pects” of military training, including man as expressed in drama. The 
STUDENT DROP-OUTS—Students the offering of academic credit for | workshop was sponsored by the Wis- 
who graduated from small high the work. The delay was suggested by  consin Idea Theater, of the UW Ex- 
schools are no more likely to drop out Col. Josef A. Prall, commandant of tension Division. A feature of the 
of college than are their colleagues the University Army ROTC pro- session was the Man and Mime So- 
who graduated from large high gram, moved by Prof. Chester V.  ciety’s production of Samuel Beckett's 
schools, U. W. Prof. J. K. Little re- Easum of the history department, Waitin ‘or Godot—a contempora: y csp & g porary, 
ported to the recent meeting of the and supported by a narrow margin in drama . with mystical undertones of 

ye & PP' y 8 a. us 
Coordinating Committee for Higher a count of faculty hands. religious experience. 
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LONGER VISITING HOURS—Vis- are now available for the nation’s —over 3,200 students are enrolled 
iting hours at the University of Wis- turntables on a long-play Soma-label in engineering studies this year. 
consin hospitals have been lengthened record produced by Regal Recorders 
to accommodate out of town visitors of Minneapolis. The selections in- FLYING HIGH —Senior students in 
who found the previous schedule diffi- clude “Vision of Peace,” a 13-minute the Air Force ROTC unit at the Uni- 

cult to meet. work by Jean Berger. According to versity of Wisconsin can now get 
S. M. Regal, head of Regal Recorders, flight instruction which could bring 

JOURNALISTS ASSESS MR. K.— this is the first professional and com- them a civilian private pilot’s license 
Correspondents from Britain, India and mercial record release of the complete _pefore their graduation. Col. John J. 

Switzerland joined a Washington news- _five-movement version of “Vision of Stark, commandant of the Air Force 

paperman in a panel discussion on “Mr. Peace.” Hailed as one of the finest ROTC unit, announced that the pro- 
Khrushchev’s Challenge to the West.” contributions to the library of choral gram offers 3614 hours of flying train- 
Those joining Karl E. Meyer, former music ever written, the work is based ing to cadets in their final year of air 
editor of the Daily Cardinal and now on the text from the book of Isaiah, science who have signed up for pilot 
an editorial board member of the with each phrase of its command- training upon graduation from Air 
eee Post, oe alse oe ments ae prophecies ye into a Force ROTC. The flying will be ac- 

ashington correspondent tor the Lov- — pattern of contemporary harmony. complished at the Morey Aviation 
don Economist; H. R. Vohra, cortes- Cae Medion: under eacd civil- 
pondent for the Times of India; and ENGINEERING GRANT—The UW _ ian instructors. Upon successful com- 
Werner _Imhoof, correspondent of the College of Engineering will receive a pletion of the course, each cadet may 
Neue Zuercher Zeitung of Zutich, grant of $200,000 from the Ford be eligible for a civilian private pilot’s 
Switzerland. The journalists felt thatthe Sey panndavion to inaugurate a three- license. The cost of the program is 

visit had resulted ina definite change point program aimed at the advance- borne entirely by the Air Force. 

in East-West relations. ment of engineering education in the 
COMMITTEES REDUCED—The United States. Under the foundation ALL-TIME HIGH—Enrollment in 
University of Wisconsin School of grant, it is planned that engineering | Wisconsin public and private colleges 

a ; education will be advanced along has soared to an all-time high of 
Education: has heeded ’a suggestion of these three fronts: 63,045 day students of all classifica- 
Hevesialans (Cote ICs isu! (eat AS redartoral fellowship-loan dons This is an increase of 4.7 per 
its number of committees in half. f add P a : Been : OP 
STL aber Oh oeilices fou the und designed to attract highly quali-. cent over a year ago. ‘The 1959-60 

fied personnel into engineering teach- enrollment in Wisconsin colleges is 
School of Education has been reo 0 P 3 8 8 . 8 te ae eure ee sats ahaa ing careers; .. 22.5 per cent higher than the post- 

. : - 2. An intramural engineering fa- World War II total. Lindley J. Stiles announced at a re- 8} 8 
cent faculty meeting, “and our profes- cay development fund to further 
sors can now spend more time’ with the continuing improvement of engi- CANCER AND HEART STUDY— 

SRR eT re andtless Ghivcominites (AE ae ee as through fa- The payne oUira Sas has 

es culty development; an: awarded the University of Wisconsin 
3. An extramural engineering fa- $37,500 for a year’s study of chem- 

LUSO-BRAZILIAN STUDIES—The culty development fund to help UW ically related substances connected 

University of Wisconsin’s new Cen- better meet its accepted responsibili- with cancer and heart disease. UW 
ter for Luso-Brazilian Studies, opened ties in the improvements of engineer- chemistry Prof. William S. Johnson 
this fall, is aiding the U. S. Govern- ing education through faculty devel- will direct the basic research in “Syn- 
ment to leap a language barrier in a at sister institutions of higher oe nt - eet 

the quest for world peace by provid- earning. ypes and Related Studies.” The com- 
ing Saabs work i preneave plete study is expected to take five 
college teachers in one of the “crit MORE ENGINEERING FACULTY  /éats. 
ical languages,” Portuguese. Under the | —Twenty-seven new teachers and re- 
National Defense Education Act, a searchers, including six visiting pro. MONKEYS ON TV—The Columbia 
study was made last winter on lan-  fessors, have been added to the staff Broadcasting System’s premiere of its 
guages deemed critical for the de- of the UW College of Engineering new show “Conquest” featured a 
fense of America and world peace for the 1959-60 school year to half-hour program called ‘Mother 
through understanding. The act, to- strengthen its faculty in the face of | Love’ which was based on the re- 

gether with contributions by the Uni- large engineering student enroll- search of UW psychologist Dr. Harry 
versity, support the UW graduate re- ments, Dean Kurt F, Wendt reported. F. Harlow. Filmed at the University, 
search and teaching program in Of the 27 new engineering staff mem- _ the program covers the work of Dr. 

Portuguese. bers, one is an associate professor, Harlow and his associates at the UW 
one an assistant professor, 19 are in- Primate Laboratory. CBS newsman 

UW RECORD AVAILABLE—The _ structors, and six are visiting profes- | Charles Collingwood narrated the 
voices of the 72-member A Cappella sors. Student enrollment remains at program which was seen on Novem- 
Choir of the University of Wisconsin the high levels of the past few years ber Ist. 
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Reveal Plan for Lower Campus Development | 
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A plan for the lower Union; (2) the State Historical Society group. The construction of the model 
campus area has been revealed by with proposed additions indicated on and detailed plan studies were com- 

the University of Wisconsin Department the model; (3) an “L” shaped group of pleted by Prof. Leo Jakobson, institu- 
of University Planning and Construc- classroom buildings and administrative tional planner for the Department of 
tion. The plan, designed to be put into facilities; (4) an 11-story proposed ad- University Planning and Construction, 
effect over the next twenty years, would ministration building; (5) future head- and senior planner Thomas Dyckman. 
considerably alter the appearance of the quarters of the Extension Division; (6) The large majority of the construc- 
area from Lake Mendota to University the Memorial Library with proposed tion indicated in the model is still very 
Avenue and from Park Street to Lake addition; (7) the Wisconsin Center much in the talking stage, contingent on 

Street. Building; (8) a new guest house to be further approval of the Board of Re- 
The photograph above shows the constructed on the site of the old Red gents, and the faculty. At present, funds 

working model used to explain the lower © Gym; and (9) the new Alumni House are not available for construction and 
campus development. The dark area in to be built on the site of the Sigma Chi —_ would have to be appropriated from the 
the foreground of the picture represents House. State Legislature. The present forecast 
Lake Mendota and all buildings are The development of the plan was for the cost of the project is in the 
oriented so that the viewer is looking under the supervision of Prof. Kurt neighborhood of $20 million but this is 
southward from the lake. By number, Wendt, dean of the College of Engi- an arbitrary estimate as future building 
the buildings are: (1) the Memorial neering and chairman of the planning costs are expected to change. 
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Wisconsin Weather Satellite 
° ° : 
mm Successful Orbit { 

A recent CBS television Special Re- Direct sunlight, the earth’s source of . ‘ e P 8) : - 
port entitled “The Biography of a Mis- heat, is balanced over a period by the . 
sile’”’, followed the development of a amount of reflected sunlight and heat = 
US Army missile from the planning radiated from the earth and the atmos- o 
stage until at became an operational phere. If this did not take place, the a 
satellite circling the globe, That story is earth would get hotter and hotter. Simi- FC 

also the story of a group of University lar phenomenon explain the elementary 2 
of Wisconsin scientists who contributed nature of the atmosphere’s system of : eee 
an important gsaN eat to the Se ae ee. that - a : 
instrument package of the satellite. atmosphere transfers heat from the a 

The Army Ballistic Missile Agency tropic areas to the polar areas and that ; 
(ABMA), under the direction of Ger- these polar areas radiate much more 
man-born Werner von Braun, planned heat into space than they receive from : ' 

the shot as a follow-up to the Inter- the ring ee fer oo 2 ce oe 4 

ee er hues, balance thet a carried on under Project Vanguard. oe o 
After an abortive ae a ee fhe exists in the heat budget—a surplus oe . 

satellite on July 16, the Army subse.  ©oMing in or going out at some point in 2 
quently made a successful shot on Octo- the cycle of atmospheric circulation. 8 _ : 

ber 13. The 9114 pound payload was =. 
borne aloft by a Juno rocket originally ee 
assembled at the Army’s Redstone Ar- REGENTS ACKNOWLEDGE i 
senal in Huntsville, Ala., then trans- CONTRIBUTION oe 
ported to the Cape Canaveral firing OF UW SCIENTIFIC TEAM ee _ 
rounds. oe 

= Wi ae but a Whereas, the work of this Univer- : a 
ch ia Oe se Pome, ie sity's satellite team of scientists, who a: ae 

as = e - a YY oe ae persisted to success despite earlier 4 _ 
ra iu genet bu oe ae disappointments, has brought distinc- E eg 
e : Te Bae Re f nea * tion to this University through this in- Se 
oe and his st eu e - aS 2 vestigation of the fringes of space, os 4 
eo  . eee c ase. Therefore, be it resolved that: the | * - 
sity whi anne ese a E Ae ‘Board of Regents of the University of _- |e 
ee re a ect , ee = ae Wisconsin extend its congratulations © _ a 

ee b eects a b ee fadla- and sincerest wishes for further suc- _ » a 
opeate Pope measured by the instru- cess to the scientists who made this pe Se ae 
ments—(1) the intensity of direct sun- espenmennnosnble: ee 
light; (2) sunlight reflected from earth, © Q eo . 4 
particularly from cloud cover and snow; Meteorology Prof. Verner E. Suomi; “\ oe 
and (3) terrestrial radiation—heat rays Prof. Robert J. Parent, director of the + oe ae 
of longer wave-length which are sent Electrical Standards and Instrumenta- a ee 

i by earth and th i . i into space by earth and the atmosphere. tion Laboratories; Prof. Wayne B. ee 
After a mathematical calculation by Swift, electrical engineering; project oS Po ee 

electronic computer, processed measure- associates Harry Miller and Peter ~ ee eee a 
ments of the three radiations will yield | Schoffer; instrument makers Andrew SS SS ae 
a series of quantities which meteorology Grondahl, Ernfred J. Romare and Ce See ee oe 
scientists call the earth's heat budget. A William A. Hauser; Meteorology — ee SO ee ETN ee 
heat budget, like any budget, is an ac- graduate students Charles R. Stearns Se Beg ss 

counting of what comes in and what and Stig A. Rossby, former mechani- poe A eg ee 
goes out; in this case, heat from space cian Eugene H. Schraut, and graduate ee eo ee oe = a 

reaching and leaving the earth. student Carroll Frenzel. a. Sa os a, a 
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Lute and Guitar Music , EAN erties 

: _ Bee AN Z 

by Talented Englishman Lue 

a Sunday Music Hour at the Uni- had to content itself with the usual  priately seated himself on the chair in 
versity of Wisconsin is a tradition pastimes of gazing into space, staring the center of the stage and rested his 

which has long been popular with at other members of the audience, or at left foot on the enigmatic little box, 
campus and Madison audiences. Dur- the stage which was, in this case, bare thereby dispelling the perplexity as to 
ing the 1930's, Sunday Music Hours except for a chair and a small, anony- the reason for its presence at the per- 
were held in the Union’s Great Hall mous box which was placed in front of formance. After nervously acclimating 
and featured the University Symphony the chair. Other than these two items of himself to the feel of the chair, he 
Orchestra, bands, and choruses along decoration, the stage was uncomfort- began the afternoon with a discussion 
with such distinguished artists as Alec ably vacant. of the geneology of the lute and, in his f 
Templeton and Rosalyn Tureck. Eventually, Mr. Bream strode onto apparently Cockney accent, related some 

When the Union Theater opened in the stage, carrying what seemed to be a _ background on the music that has been 
1939, the Sunday Music Hours were mandolin with a distended stomach. expressly composed for the instrument. 

presented there. Since that time, such The instrument, in reality, was a 14 Il the while the artist fidgeted, dis- 
groups as the Pro Arte Quartet, and string Renaissance lute whose antece- playing mannerisms similar to those of 
many School of Music artists have been dents date back to the Arabian cultures a baseball pitcher who takes a great 
heard in recital. The programs are al- of almost 2,000 years ago. The lute deal of time between deliveries. 
ways free to Union members and are gained its prominence in the Western When Mr. Bream did get around to 
enthusiastically received. World during the 16th Century after playing, there were none of these un- 

The artist for the 285th Sunday having traveled from the Middle East, certainties in his manner. He leaned 
Music Hour was Julian Bream, a2 25- through Spain and France, to England. _ thoughtfully over his instrument and 
year-old Englishman. The Theater was As it is so seldom seen or heard, the _ brought forth music that was clear, pre- 
filled some minutes before Mr. Bream lute is still very much of a curiosity, cise and infinitely subtle in its sugges- 
was scheduled to perform—while wait- even for music devotees. tion. The lute selections featured works 
ing for the artist to appear, the audience Upon entering, Mr. Bream appro- by such composers as Jean Baptiste 
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Besard, Robert Johnson, Philip Rosse- 
ter, Daniel Batcheler, and John Dow- Se 
land, the most noted composer of music ™ St 

for the lute. Bream’s interpretation of — ? 

the pieces was scholarly and his play- Se a“ 
ing was free from the annoying tech- Sa 
nical flourishes that characterize lesser cco 

artists. = = 
One often hears the term “dulcet” ap- ii | 

plied to music but, in this era of caco- i | A PROFITABLE 
phony, such a sound seems only some- il | 
thing to be longed for rather than actu- | 7 INVESTMENT 
ally forming any conscious part of our e i 4 3 

contemporary reality. It was then, a A | i WITH J RETURNS 
definite pleasure to listen to the deli- : i= | 
cate shadings of Mr. Bream’s lute, to ie | " | Pet us-send vourdetalls 
hear the charmingly simple, yet infi- ere ee eee eee 
nitely complex, statements of the “pop- ahem Soar) ecco hai of this unique plan of 
ular” 16th Century composers. See ee Investment — Philanthropy 

For the second portion of the pro- a a am A va oP eens 
gram, Bream switched from the lute to ~ = [eh 
the guitar. (Since he was 13, he has — 7 The Wisconsin Alumni Research 
been a pupil of Andres Segovia.) Here ee Ww, a = ‘sees Foundation offers you the oppor- 
the idiom and the tone became more ee ei tee tunity to: 
familiar to contemporary ears—a fact - 
which must be explained in the tre- yt ‘1. Realize important and imme- 
mendous revival of the classical guitar eaechann eT eNaeN diate income and capital gains tax 

ee " ssa bane! the instru- savings. Personal and/or real 
ment is being handle everyone ‘ 
from Hugh Bee to Mundel owe. waoterie® Mipy. Be waehige Peg Br 
but it is being played with virtuosity by ene 
only a very small group of artists— Z as 
Julian Pos gives mo that he be- 2. Receive an ee co rate ne 
longs to this small group. lives of two beneficiaries (one may 

The guitar selections were taken Ds OUisel au ap oe pee 
from the works of Luis Milan, Handel, sj ot - ee ae. 
Bach (his “Suite in-E minor’, origi- of carefully selected “grow 

nally composed for the 24 string Be stocks, or on the segregated returns 
roque lute but transcribed by Bream), of your contribution 
Cimarosa, Ravel, and the modern Bra- 
zillian composer, Villa-Lobos. It was S. Financially support scientific 
only in the Ravel “‘Pavane pour une In- research in the natural sciences at 
fante Defunte” that the artist showed the University of Wisconsin. 
any inconsistency. His technique in in- 
terpreting the sonoral colors of the ‘ 
pee Ee brilliant but his concentration Write for Brochure: 58, WISCONSIN 
on that effect resulted in a neglect of sn EB a ALUMNI: RESEARCH’ FOUNDATION, 
its rhythmical essence. This neglect re- Co aN P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin 

sulted in an uncomfortable pulsing of WISCONSIN / 
tones that was remindful of the reme- | ALUMNI | 
dial tickings of a metronome. | pECEARCH 
When Bream, who records for West- [feeeesionl 

minster and RCA Victor, had com- FOUNDA 
pleted his scheduled performance, he o 4 
was called back to the stage by the a 
receptive audience. His encore was a Peller ge si -2@) ad 
Spanish piece, full of the conventions 
customarily ascribed to the guitar. It was ran 
a splendid climax to another in the 
seties of Sunday Music Hours.—A.H. 
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Athletics 
Badger Basketball in Process of Rebuilding : 

By Ron Corwin 

W ISCONSIN’s basketball profile is Keynoting practices prior to the sea- Five out of the last seven games that 
undergoing plastic surgery and son competition was work on the fast Wisconsin plays are out-of-town and 

the surgeon is youthful, vibrant, and break. There is no doubt that Erickson this looms to be the roughest part of 
impressive John Erickson. Heading the has instilled his team with the idea that the Badger schedule. Erickson has a 
youngest basketball coaching staff in they are going to have to outhustle and long toad ahead of him but he has 
the Big Ten, Erickson is being assisted  out-position their taller opponents in taken some of the most difficult steps 

by Ron Nord and John Orr. All three order to win games. A lot of the time already. “Now that the season is here, 
were named last spring when Wiscon- has been spent sctimmaging because the we're eager to win all of them. We 

sin coach “Bud” Foster stepped down coach is looking for the right combina- start our pre-conference schedule De- 

after a string of disappointing seasons tion. “There is a change in styles and  cember Ist and every game is vital to 

failed to bring the victory spoils to it takes time for the units to begin func- _ our cause. We have a Christmas tourna- 
Madison. tioning properly. We've got a fine team ment at Buffalo, N. Y. and those games 

Optimism is one of the key words int Wisconsin and we're loaded with have a high priority. Everybody's even. 
the Erickson vocabulary and the men- boys who want to learn,” were Erick- We have a fine team at Wisconsin and, 
tor has passed on this enthusiasm to his son’s words concerning the pre-season although we can’t promise victories, we 

charges who are young and small, but workouts. can try our best. We want to start win- 

fast. “There is a lot of chance to im- ilies MEG SeENOIg Gee ning and winning now!” 
. : adger basketball psychology doesn 

Pe ys eee ee ‘ eh sto; ‘eth the end of ena The men- So says John Erickson who already 
cause our chances are good for moving Py : pore =e : 

Gib siciiren an Ericlcomeucampcion not > 2s pueutenedatbe Badger hoop scene. 

up the ladder. The team has a wonder- Dene : P The operation is not an easy one but it 
Pa hide sad thie ee new arene one of past reflections but one that ee? y 

ee Repane oli fie tne fat lies in the hands of a most capable sur- 
We've got good sophomores and fresh- ROW SER RICECIN Soe peo te ea j z To Etickson’s own words, “Were not . £008 who has a strong will and hopes 
men,” observed the effevescent coach in “D 4fICKson's OWN Words, c ton bdo ti : Gone 
anticipation of a bright future. afraid of anyone or of the season.” Serer ie cece eure 

; Maybe the Badgers will play the role Wisconsin on the basketball courts. 
There are seven lettermen returning ‘ i : 

of spoiler this year but each successive 
from the squad that landed in the cellar 5 pase 5 
4 : - season should see Wisconsin higher in 3 A 
in the Big Ten last season. Included in the Big Ten hierarchy Wisconsin 1959-60 
the veteran department are two front Basketball Schedule 

line men, Jim Briggs and Fred Clow— There is no twenty-year plan in action _ 

Erickson expects improved perform- jn the Badgerland basketball picture. ce eters 

ne from both of them. Biggs, 4 According to the head coach, “This is J—At Notre Dame 

junior, is 6-3 and Clow, a senior, is 1959 and we're not going to save any- 12—Loyola of Chicago 
6-4. The loss of John Stack, the tallest thing. Anyone scouting the Badgers in 14—At Missouri ; 

man on the squad at 6-8, due to a their opener with Butler will see every- Pama (Milwaukee Arena) 
chronic ane injury, will hurt the hustl- thing we have.” Every game on the 26—Queen City Tournament (Buffalo, 

ing Ba gers since it leaves only one schedule is an important one and Erick- N. Y.) 
letterman in the strategic center posi- son feels that playing the first two 28—Queen City Tournament (Buffalo, 

tion. Filling the gap left by Stack is games at home will help. “If we can Nee) 

Bob Rossin, a 6-7 junior from Maus- get away with a couple of quick vic- Jan. 2—Michigan State 

ton. tories, it may be the impetus that we Glows 

This year's Badger captain, Bob want.” 9—At Purdue 
Barneson, is from Eau Claire. The 6-3 pee 

i “There’s no question that success Dag ore aoe forward was second high scorer last og a 30—At Minnesota 
year with a 12.3 per game average for _ breeds success,” he went on. Once we 

the season, Erickson feels that Barne- have a winner, then we'll start produc- Feb. 6—Indiana 

son’s leadership will be of aid to the ing winners. This is not to say that we Sa oe sa 
“ z - * 13—At Indiana 

young Badgers. Rick Murry, at 6-1, is don’t have top-flight material now. [SmeAt Iowa 

the smallest of the returning lettermen We're short, but we have some good DOMETIBOIS 

in the front line. Two guards are back ‘eyes’ and no one is going to push us 22—At Michigan 

from last year’s squad in the persons over. Run we will, and shoot, too. ee Ohio oes 

of 6-4 Dick Dutrisac and 6-1 Bob There’s no substitute for getting the Boa NOD vesteca 

Serbiak. ball through the hoop.” Mar. 5—Purdue 
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Dr. Charles N. FREY '15, Jecturer at the tion and by the magazine Ecology. He was 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, re- listed as special research fellow of the Na- 
turned recently from Europe where he at- tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis- 
tended the 17th International Congress of eases. 

Pure and Applied Chemistry at Munich, Mark SCHORER ’29, is the author of the 
Germany. He served as a titular member of —_jntroduction to the Grove Press’ edition of 
Commission B, Fermentation Industries Divi- the controversial D. H. Lawrence novel, 

sion. Lady Chatterley's Lover. 
Mrs. Frank Dugan . (Sarah VANCE 17) “Tail of the Dog,” a short story by 

has retired after nearly 40 years service as August DERLETH °30 has been awarded the 

director ee the: State, of Kentucky ican De $1,000 first prize in the Scholastic Maga- 
partment’s Food and Drugs Division. see 

eet zines’ Story contest for 1958. 
Deane G. DAVIS ’18 is general agent for 2 

the Ohio National Life Insurance Co. in ae ee on ae. 
Sioux Falls, So. Dak. ean Seach 

Erwin C. BRENNER '19 and Ernest E. cee erecueiveuice: Ercnident Qe Che IES 
SEMRAD ’19 have been named senior vice 
president and vice president of gas supply ie 
and distribution respectively for the Mil- a 
waukee Gas Light Co. Dr. G. James FLEMING ’31 is director of 

the Institute for Political Education at Mor- 
1921-1930 gan State College, Baltimore, Md. 

fj Mabel D. VERNON '21 is the principal Prof. James WATROUS °31 has been 
of Swanson Ranch School, a private institu- elected president of the Midwest College Art 

tion at Van Nuys, Calif. conference, 

William R. KELLETT '22 has been elected Judge David A. JONES ’31 recently spoke 
president of the Kimberly-Clark Corp. He out in favor of the power of publicity as a 

ie has spent his entire career with the corpora- deterrent to crime, both juvenile and adult. 

alumni news tion, both before and after his graduation © The Iowa County Judge feels that discip- 
from the University. linary problems are a result of the public's 

Dr. L. S, ELLIS ‘23 has relinquished his increasing lack of willingness to accept re- 

1901-1910 duties as dean and director of the University oe ae Anes 5 
; - E of Arkansas College of Agriculture and Agri- ie eodore L. "31 has 

coer i meta tn ras cultural Experiment Station and has accepted joined the Jackson Clinic in Madison as a 5 
UW Exteision Division. has Diese meat a an assignment with ICA as agricultural eco- specialist in the ear, nose, and throat depart- 

the 11 years since he retired from teaching, nomics advisor in Ankara, Turkey. nee A 
correcting over 19,000 correspondence test John P. GERHAUSER '23, delivered a Dr. . Doris JOHNSON 3 ae has been named 
papers. The correspondence courses are on technical paper entitled “Corrosion of Four- president of the American Dietetic Assn. She 
diesel engines and are conducted by the drinier Wires” at the 14th annual Engineer- is director of the department of dietetics at 
United States Armed Forces Institute ing Conference of the Technical Association Grace-New Haven Community hospital in 

(USAFI). With the steady enrollment in the of the Pulp & Paper Industry (TAPPI). New Haven, Conn. 
courses, Prof. Dean is sure to have plenty of Rep. Lester R. JOHNSON ’24 (D-Black George E. WATSON ’32, state superinten- 
work to keep him busy for many more River Falls) was named by the House Agri- dent of public instruction, said recently that 
years. culture Committee as chairman of the sub- he would exert pressure in his last 18 

Lina JOHNS ’01 recently observed her committee on dairy and poultry. months in office to get Wisconsin schools to 
89th birthday at the Dodgeville General Hos- Laura M. GRAPER ’24 is secretary of the. Prove their academic programs. 

pital where she resides. In her 46 years of Fort Atkinson Alumni Club. Robert H. McMICKEN ’32 is president of 
ene she has had _such distinguished Orin §. WERNECKE ’26, branch manager Fort Atkinson Alumni Club. 

Paes ae ea Gam 1. Eviue, editor and pub- of the Curtis Publishing Co., was in Madison _ Emma C. TURNER '32 was married in 
a a 2 er eee ue recently to address the Madison Advertising Beloit to Norton E. Masterson, a trustee of 

er a oe Ease Ci # ese , > ordinatin, ommittee for Higher Education. 
been reappointed to the review board of the De Paul Be AUSTIN 327 lias Deen. ap Dr. ee Dean WRIGHT "33, eee 
United Auto Workers. pointed manager of the patent and licensing inted 3 f 

section in the development division of the  *PPinted assistant director of health and 
Du Pont Company’s International Depart- medical activitie s of the Office of Vocational 

1911-1920 ment. ere Sie in ee a Cc 

red B. UEKER ’33 has been appointed 
Edwin C. AUSTIN ’12 partner in the Chi- MS ea Be pecan ea superintendent of plant at the University of 

cago law firm of Sidley, Austin, Burgess, and SONS 22) 15 ee eur of the Bea- Michigan 
Smith, has been elected to the board of ver Dam Alumni Club. ae 22 tes, . 
trustees of Northwestern University. Beatrice ARONSON Schapper '28 is con- Bae capri ee gota the tetoat 

Arthur J. ALTMEYER '14, who retired ducting a magazine workshop at New York COMpen CON ey ee oe ; 
some years ago as head of the Federal Social University. She is a founder-member of the r Army Col. Joseph J. PEOT '34 1s attend- 

Security system, was one of several Wiscon- Society of Magazine Writers. ing the Army War College at Carlisle Bar- 
sin men honored with special citations at the Donald B. ABERT ’28, a vice president racks, Pa. 
Wisconsin Council of Agriculture’s annual and business manager of The Journal Com- A. E, FRIEDE °37, owner of the Town 
convention in October. He was cited as “the | pany in Milwaukee, was promoted to the Campus Motel in Madison, announces that his 
architect of the Federal Social Security sys- newly created position of general manager. motel will be increased in size from 23 
tem.” Prof. Asher E. TREAT ’29, of the faculty rooms to 46. 

Donald F. MATTSON ’15 has retired as of the City College of New York, is the Philip S. DAVY ’37 has been elected chair- 
a Federal—State Market News reporter in author of several recent publications in ento- | man of the Wisconsin Section of the Amer- 

Madison. mology printed by the Smithsonian Institu- ican Water Works Assn. 
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J. Curtis BURKHOLDER ’37 has been Dr. Thomas J. BENO ’46 has been pro- Low Angle Scatter” which appeared in a cur- 

appointed manager of the resin division of moted to consultant in general surgery at the rent issue of Review of Scientific Instrument. 

Archer—Daniels—Midland Co. Veterans Administration Hospital in Iron Mildred B. MUNDAY is associate profes- 

Leo W. ROETHE ’37, president of the Na- Mountain, Mich. sor of English at Evansville College in In- 

tional Agricultural Supply Co., Ft. Atkinson, Irving LEVY ’47 was recently promoted to diana. 

has been named Wisconsin chairman of the general plant manager of the Elco Corp. in Mr. and Mrs. Carl STAPEL (Leona 

national Agricultural Hall of Fame commit- Philadelphia, Pa. LINDOW ’57) are the pround parents of a 

tee. Robert T. HOLTZ ’47 is with the B. F. baby boy, James Arthur. 

Army Lt. Col. Henry J. OLK Jr. 38 was Goodrich Co. in Cleveland, Ohio where he 

recently assigned as judge advocate of the handles sales development for new products. 1954 

4th Infantry Division at Fort Lewis, Wash. Marshall ERDMAN '48 owns a Madison Bob WEBER now owns the Weber Bakery 

Reuben O, SCHLEGELMILCH ’38 is tech- firm which specializes. in the Pp roduction of in Lodi. He and his wife have a son, David, 

nical director, defense products, Westing- prepbiciel ae buildings ae aged 2. 
Elects arl W. as been elected vice a 

Pincay oe "39, member of the President of the First American State Bank Ree and Mrs. Richard A. SCHWARTZ- 
2 : CK (Virginia PILE) live with their two 

Board of Regents, has been elected to North- in Wausau. ea, ‘ sons in Minneapolis. He was recently granted 
western Mutual Life Insurance Co.’s 1959-60 Wayne I. THISELL '50 is teaching at the is "PRD. de os in ibe Tae of 

examining committee of policy owners. University of Cincinnati Evening College. He Naa: 8) > 

Ilah M. OSTRUM ’39 recently returned is a specialist engineer at Allstates Design . 

from a National Education Assn. tour which and Development Co. 2 d 1955 

included stops in many points throughout the Robert FUCHIECK °50, one of Link Avia- 
world) tion’s top experts in stimulation of radar and Everett R. MOORE is the new guidance 

Christ T. SERAPHIM ’39 has announced fire control procedures, recently was named director and English teacher at Watertown 

that he will step down as Milwaukee County =‘ ™@nager of advanced engineering for the High School. ‘ 

Democratic chairman at the end of his cur- tm. a Mr, and Mrs. Edmund A. “Ned’? KURTZ 

rent term. Mr. and Mrs. William A. SELIGMAN 30 (Susan LARSEN) live in Milwaukee where 

Dr. Ben M. PECKHAM °39 was honored (Joyce CARMICHAEL '50) live in Signal he is associated with Kurtz Reality. They 

as one of Northwestern University Medical Mountain, Tennessee. He is vice president have a second son, David William. 
School’s distinguished alumni. of the Purse Advertising Co., Chattanooga, Mrs. C. Gordon Bell (Gwendolyn DRU” 

Donald A. JACOBSON ’40 is president of Tenn, They have a son, William Robert, YOR) recently took over the assistant-editor- 

the Louisville, Ky. chapter of the National aged 3. ship of EKISTICS. She is also connected 

Office Management Association. Irwin R. ZEMON ’50 has formed a com- — with the Boston City Planning Board and is 

Dr. Raymond C. BICE Jr. ’40, assistant prehensive insurance service—I. R. Zemon teaching at Harvard University. 

dean of the college of arts and sciences at the  & Associates in Detroit, Mich. E. Lester LEVINE is an instructor in 

University of Virginia, represented the Uni- political science at Occidental College in Los 

sheet ee eee at the saeneeton 1951 Angeles, Calif. ae 

at Finley Shannon, new president of the 5 A 

Uatreity of Virginia. _Bovard FLEMMING bes weet» post len, a Univesity of Manet ot 
‘George ROBBINS ’40 was elected pres- Hoare her pists atl ee ONG Ray magazine. : 

ident of the Wisconsin Chamber of Com- ee Franklin R. KUHLMAN is student pastor 

Ser, a ives. He has cea er iu at the Paris Corners, Wis. Methodist Church. 

ee Perce ea ae ie Mae 1952 He is also attending Garret Bible Institute 

‘ . Lorraine J. MARQUARDT has been ap- and Northwestern University. 
pointed to head the home economics depart- Kenneth LERDAHL is a doctor with the 

1941-1945 ment of Morningside College in Sioux City, US Air Force. 

Mrs. Robert Hemlock (Carolyn MEARS Towa. 1/Lt. and Mrs. George B. COLLEHON 

41) has moved with her husband and six Donald Ww. SCHNEIDER has been ap- (Mary COLVIN) and their two children are 

children to McAllen, Texas. pointed oe nee = Meee in Rome where he will spend a three year 

; niversity’s department of dental hygiene. tour of duty with the US Air Force. 

aan i: ‘ceetative secretary of ends Bie and oa SEEVERBERG pater 

section in the division of research grants at a eeenoe ° ae nally By ee 1956 

the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, a Deter camo eyics oteven en Mr. and Mrs. William H. MCNAMARA 

eae Mc and Mg, William A, Feess (Mary (Sue MELLENCAMP '57) are living in 
Mr. and Mrs. Gale A. FROEMMING °46 CUNNIEN) annouce the birth of their first Rockford, Ill. with their two children, 

(Elisabeth WILSON °43) are in Turkey child, Therese Louise, in Denver, Colo. Robert and John. He is Northern Illinois and 

where he is in charge of construction of the Wisconsin sales manager for the Blue Star 

Atomic Research Reactor for the Government Foods Inc. 

of Turkey. 1953 Richard E. DOWNING has joined the cor- 

Clifford QUANDT '43 is president of the Mr, and Mrs. Delmar D. DESENS and porate finance division of Percy Wilson 

Beaver Dam Alumni Club. Denise recently returned to Madison. He is Mortgage & Finance Corp. in Chicago. 

Priscilla DAMRON Hargraves '44 re- central office foreman with the Wisconsin Lyle SAMPSON is the new pharmacist at 

ceived the National Distinguished Service Telephone Co. the Kalk Drug Store in Columbus, Wis. 
award for 11 years work as Walworth county Jack F. RHODE is on an “educational 

home agent. leave of absence” from the General Electric 1957 
Co. to complete work for his Ph.D. in indus- Mr. and Mrs. John HOBBINS (Florence 

1946-1950 trial relations at the University of Minnesota FORSBERG) have bought a home in Mad- 

where he is currently teaching courses in ison. He is associated with the Forsberg 

Carlisle P. RUNGE ’46, assistant dean of | Manpower management and labor marketing — Paper Box Co. 
the University Law School, has been pro- in the School of Business Administration. Ronald R, BUKOWSKI has been assigned 

moted to the rank of full colonel in the Wis- Dr. Benney L. BECK is the author of to Allis-Chalmers’ nuclear power department 
consin National Guard. “Automatic Scanning Instrument for X-ray as an assistant engineer. 
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Daniel N. TOUSMAN is a market re- Robert A. GREEN has been assigned to Army 2/Lt. William STRANG recently 
seatch analyst in the Management Research Fort Bragg, N. C. where he is with the completed the ten-week officer basic course at 
department of the Schering Corp., Bloom- Army Broadcasting and Leaflet Battalion. the Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Va. 
field, N. J. Army 2/Lt. Gene H. ZASKE has com- Brian KULAS is a new member of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Gamble (Virginia pleted the officer basic course at the Finance Medford High School physical education de- 
BOCK) have a son, Peter. They live in School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. partment. He will coach freshman football, 
Seattle, Wash. Donald A. HOFFMAN was elected pres- varsity basketball, and track and field. 

ident of the National Student Association. He Robert C. CZERWINSKI has an Andrew 
1958 is a University of Wisconsin Law School stu- Mellon Fellowship for graduate study in 

2 3 : dent and will serve as NSA president in the sociology at the University of Pittsburgh. 
Neil F. HANSON is enrolled in the grad- association's headquarters in Philadelphia, Pa. Bonnie ALLEN is teaching mathematics at uate program of education and training in Dr. Thomas H. PETERSON is engaged Watertown High School. 

social work in the School of Social Welfare i, general practice with the Freeman Medical J. Edward CANTWELL has joined the en- 
at The Florida State University in Talla- Group in Wausau. gineering staff of the Port Arthur Works of 
Basse oe ae Jan STOCKMAN is teaching dance at Texaco Inc. Following completion of a com- 

William F. STOKES has joined the staff Barnard College in New York City. prehensive program designed to acquaint him 
of the Wisconsin State Journal. R a with the Company's organization and facili- : : obert H. DIBB was named advertising 3 : ee 

Army 2/Lt. Keith F. MARTIN is the supervisor for the A. E. Staley Manufactur. 4S he will take over an engineering assign- assistant supply officer of the Special Services ing Co. in Decatur, Ill ment in the standardization department. af 
Section of the Brooke Army Medical Center. 2 Douglas C. McNEEL has been appointed Thomas L. DIVINE is with the armed 1959 community club work director of the Mad- 
services in Germany. é cope Rien Howard OERTEL, Jr. has just completed Jack PORTER has accepted a position in 

James B. STRACHE was graduated from a 15,000 mile trip by car to Brazil. The pur- the industrial and personnel management de- the Navy’s Officer Candidate School in New- pose of the jaunt was to acquaint him with a _ partment of the Marathon Corp., Menasha. 
port, R. I. and received his commission as practical way of studying agricultural meth- Betty BAIRD has accepted a fellowship to 
apeosien: ods of the numerous countries between his study English at the University of Colorado. 

Army 2/Lt. Charles R. PETERSON com- home in New London and Brazil. Clarence H. BUTENHOFF has been as- 
pleted the 17-week field artillery officer basic Marty MUCKERHEIDE is employed in the signed to the engineering department at the 
course at The Artillery and Missile School, department of research of hemmatology at Groton, Conn. plant of Chas. Pfizer & Co., Fort Sill, Okla. the University of Wisconsin Medical Center. Inc. 

From New York Life's yearbook of successful insurance career men! 

Og 
— oO f HOWARD J. RICHARD— |? ak 

dialed hi t — RICHARD, C.L.y aled his way to o | am GARD, Chu, 
— i R ork Life 

a million-dollar career! ° | the Boston: Maca’ : . Fy ; ‘oston, Mass., 
S & s General Office 

6 faucation: Harvard A.B 1 It is Howard Richard's theory that contacting prospects OF €rican College or Li 55; 
by telephone is the most productive, least wasteful sell- ° nder Writers, 1 39 ife 
ing technique. A look at his annual multimillion-dollar ° Milit + 
sales record as a New York Life Tepresentative does °o 6 v ary: USS: Army Air F 
much to prove his theory. In addition to being well a aptain, 142. "45 orce, 
known in his chosen profession, his spectacular success Em I : 
had already provided him with a very substantial life- ° Ploy, ‘ment Record: os 
time income under New York Life’s rewardin; o York Lif eJ + “Oined New n ig com- and 1; uly '35. Qualify: 
pensation plan when he was only forty-one years of age. = Bois Life Member of Milt; eh fying 

ar Ro on 
Howard Richard, like many other college alumni, is o Member oF ae Table. Life 
well established in a career as a New York Life repre- [9 dent's Cou ompany's Presi- 
sentative. In business for himself, his own talents and neil. 
ambitions are the only limitations on his potential in- 
come. In addition, he has the deep satisfaction of helping 
others. If you or someone you know would like more e 
information on such a career with one of the world’s New York Life 
leading life insurance companies, write: 

: Insurance wl Company 
College Relations, Dept. S5 

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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badger bookshelf RETURN OF THE STRANGER by apparent that the standards of theatre 

Dorothy James Roberts, Appleton Cen- art are being established at local levels. | 

continued from page 21 tury Crofts ($4.50). A record of accomplishment and of 

This new novel is a magical recrea- dynamic ideas in Acton, Oe 
Th . 5 Gop oee one oe Leela Eheacttal ITY THEATRE reaffirms the convic- 

e book deals with the interaction = / Reeds s most beautt . tion of Community Theatre pioneers 

of law and the social order in Wiscon- apes pupa as Tee See Jegend . that in local theatre lies the great future 
sin during the years of the nineteenth —_Etain, bride of two kings. Miss Roberts or i. American theatre 

century when legal history was marked iS es a of THE EN- $ 

with melodrama and routine.” It deals CH 2 ENJOY YOUR CHILDREN dy Lucille 

primarily with the way in which Wis- E. Hein. Abinedon P $3.50 

consin’s legal system met the challenge THE CHILD'S WORLD: His Social “ 1% Avimgdon S10 ($3.50). 
of an aggresive new industry and the Perception by Frank J. and Elizabeth Written in a warm-hearted, down to 

railroad’s impact on the state’s economic W. Estvan, Putnam ($4.95). earth, and exceedingly practical style, 

system and social order. This book is about the way children this book is designed for parents, those 

view their social world: what they see who work with children, and for all 

CROSIER ON THE FRONTIER, A when looking at a farm or factory, who are interested in understanding 

Life of John Martin Henni by Rt. Rev. sich people or poor, a church or a cap- them and their needs. 

Msgr. Peter Leo Johnson, State Histor-  jto] building. It is meant for all those 

ical Society of Wisconsin ($3.95). who are concerned with children of DISPLAY TYPEFACES by Kenneth 

The story of a man who helped elementary school age. B. Butler and George C. Likeness, The 

Wisconsin pioneers “‘keep the faith” Butler Type-Design Research Center 

in the face of great hardship. Henni’s TRIOLET PRIMER by John Culnan, a (Library Edition $7.50, Utility Edition 

activities caused him to become widely /imited edition published by the author $5.00). 

known as a specialist in problems of ($1.00). Handbook No. 6 in the series of 

German-American Catholicism, and he A collection of triolets by one of the books published by the Butler firm de- 

became the first Bishop of the Mil- leading poets of Nevada. signed to assist those who work with 

waukee diocese when it was created in the graphic arts. 

ene COMMUNITY THEATRE Idea and 

Achievement by Robert E. Gard and SOTILEZA by Jose Maria de Pereda, 

IS DEATH THE END? dy the Rev. Gertrude S. Burley, Duell, Sloan and translated by Glenn Barr, Exposition 

Carroll E. Simcox, Seabury Press. Pearce ($3.75): Press, Inc. ($4.50). 

This clear, frank, and uplifting little The hope of theatre in America to- One of the best-known novels of de 

book is a simple statement of the doc- day lies in the thousands of active  Pereda, translated by a Wisconsin alum- 

trine of eternal life. community groups, and it is ever more _ nus. 

The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world’s great life 

C A R E E R insurance companies, offers men of ambition and integrity an 

outstanding professional career in its expanding field 

forces. If you are interested in a career with unlimited 

W if T H opportunities, then Sun Life has the answer. 

e Expert Continuous Training 

A e Excellent Income Opportunity 

© Generous Welfare Benefits 

For full information about a Sun Life sales career, 

i U T U R E write to W. G. ATTRIDGE, Director of Agencies, 

Sun Life of Canada, Montreal. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

COAST TO COAST IN THE UNITED STATES 
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necrology 

Louis D. SUMNER '93, a retired prom- 
inent Madison pharmacist. 

William Thomas HARVEY, ’97, Racine, 
retired manufacturer. 

John F. WOODMANSEE ’99, Milwaukee. 

e Fred W. WERNER '01, retired principal 

newly married of Milwaukee North Division High School. 
Harry A. CODY, Sr. '01, a Ripon indus- 

trialist. 
Benjamin C. ADAMS '03, board chairman 

1950 Galye A. WITTENBERG '58 and Donald of the Gas Service Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
SCHMIDT, Madison. John L. GRINDE ’04, Madison. 

Heenan ® and Attine GENNRICH, ‘Susan E. Hanson and Theodore H. WIT- | _ Mrs. Minnie [DODD Hill "06, (Mts. 
Carol J. Crocker and Melvin C. REI-  ZEL, San Diego, Calif. aeons Blak 
ee te Benedict F. DAY ’08, Hazel Green. 

1958 Mrs. Emy MUELLER Hagen ’08, (Mrs. 

1951 Barbara J. MOILIEN ’59 and Paul A. | N- 1), Milwaukee. ee : 
Aan K. ERICKSON ‘32 and Divid F. ORUENDENANN, Cinciant, Onin” | POF Sl PERLMAN 10, ental 

HEALY, Middleton. Janet D. RABE, '59 and William G. | philadelphia, after suffering a stroke: He 

Ea ne C. Simonds and Robert C. ERNST, KUEPPER, Garden City, L.I., N.Y. had retired in June after serving 43 years on 
Milwaukee. Nancy J. MUNDSCHAU and Vernon W. the Wisconsin faculty. 

STEPHAN ’62, Williams Bay. Chester D. BAIRD ’11, former president 
1952 Elizabeth Schlimgen and Jerry D. VED- of the C. D. Baird & Co., Milwaukee. 
AR Ack Eee: VIK, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Beulah E. BETTINGER "22, Milwaukee. 

MANDEREIELD, New London. "Vivian M. Jones and James L. AUTER- | |, oe ei aOR oe ae ethers 
Carol W. SUTHERLAND and Dr. Her- MAN, Boulder, Colo. ” George E. GILL *12, Milwaukee 

bert M. Awender, Barberton, Ohio. Nancy SAEVRE and Nicholas G. Bennett, oe Floience s. AYLE Pollock °12 (Mrs. 
Joan M. Mande and Richard H. VANDE _ San Francisco, Calif. Charles), Fargo, N. Dak. zs 

LEEST, Appleton. Mary M. WITTIG ‘60 and Perry D. Leon E. KAHN ‘14, attorney, Milwaukee. 
ZIEGLER, Whitefish Bay. Benno W. MEYER '15, La Crosse. 

1954 John F. CLANCY ’15, East Troy. 
Arthur J. VEITH '16, Sun Prairie. 

Vernell Skulan and Paul MOORS, Mad- 1959 Mrs. Lucy WOERFEL Brandenberg ”17, 
ison. . > Mrs. John), Independence, Kans. 

Donna M. Lang and John McCULLY, Maly, MCCAFEREW 60 and James H. (Ms Glayds JOHNSON Bragdon 19, 
Shawano. 5 (Mrs. Kenneth), Waterloo, Ia. 

Dr. Carl F. SCHLOTTHAUER ’20, Roch- 
1955 ester, Minn. : 

Frank E. WILDER ’20, Chicago, III. 

Marlyn Theiler and Clarence G. REIDER, Delbert R. FRENCH ’20, Portland, Ore. 
Milwaukee. er rere Robert E. CURRAN ’21, county judge, 

P22 FIGHT . : Superior. 
1956 i TUBERCULOSIS ae J. CROWLEY 26, Laguna Beach, 

Lydia Ficcadenti and William J. FERVOY, Fe WITH Bo Brooke TIBBS '27, Milwaukee attorney. 
Kenosha. ES CHRIS M: ‘Ss Anna TRUEMPLER ’27, Alma. 

Michelle POPKIN and Morton B. Solo- wi I T AA - Dr. Eugene C. HOLST ’28, Beltsville, Md. 
mon, Denver, Colo. _ | SEALS —— Gordon E. DERBER ’29, Appleton attor- 

Frances L. Hall and Darrell T. NELSON, DoS ee ney. 

Clarkston, Wash. -. i. Roy FAIRBROTHER "31, Madison. 
Jo Anne Radloff and David C. JANZ, Mil- «Beas ez. 8 Leo T. MULLEN ’33, La Crosse. 

waukee. ? oa \ oe: Eugene O. STROUSE °35, Muscoda. 
Connie L. ABRAHAMSON and Frederick . elt Shed ‘ Paul S. GODFREY, Jr. 38, Wauwatosa. 

E. DETTLOFF, '58, Janesville. /€ - \ 3 A James R. REED "39, a former Milwau- 
Elizabeth Tomsha and George HOFF- ~ se Qu kean, at Centralia, Mo. 

MANN, Milwaukee. : -— i Edwin O. OLSON ’40, Superior. 
E 4 - GF: e y —_— week OLSEN Pearson '44, (Mrs. 
— i a >i. ictor D.), Arlee, Mont. 1957 Epes se id oe 24 Lt., John NOBLE 54, Richland Center, 

Carol M. Luepke and David L. GREEN- Le ON LETTERS AND PACKAGES | in France. 
FIELD, St. Louis, Mo. Winslow WISE ’55, Hayward. 
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Serials Dept. 
% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 

Madison 6, Wis. 

Bell System Teamwork Is a Vital Factor 

in Efficient, Economical Telephone Service 

Direct Distance Dialing is an example of the 

value of unified research, manufacture and operations 

tle. are great advantages A c ‘ : ie 2 as oe , 
to the public and the nation in tk oS pes | , | 
the way the Bell System is set ot) Ry tae es . , 

It is a very simple form of or- i Besa da tie + p is. 
ganization, with four essential li : a | — ; _ 

parts. i i} LS = 
- Bell Telephone Laboratories 1G pete NY VV i er 2 | 

does the research. : ) 1 sc Se . | 

The Western Electric Com- ft | ort nel 
pany is the Bell System unit i es 
which does manufacturing, f. 
handles supply, and installs o- 
central office equipment. —— 

Twenty-one Bell Telephone EXAMPLE OF TEAMWORK. At left is new fast-moving switch (about % actual 
operating companies provide __*ie) used in Direct Distance Dialing. Many of them go into action avtomati- 

: as : : cqlly everyfimesyourdicls enclosed inccorhlladvalcstiubes. (6 satura aartae. 
eo their respective" « cOrtacis, Made. to-last 40 yéais.. The result c& Boll’ Telephone Leborctories 

CULO NES and Western Electric working together to get best and most economical 
The American Telephone — design. At right is remarkable new machine, designed by Western Electric, 

and Telegraph Company co- which automatically assembles 360 switches an hour at very small cost. 
ordinates the whole enterprise 

and furnishes nationwide: serv: rect to as many as 46,000,000 _—_done it. Neither manufacturing 
ice over Long Distance lines. 5 a 

2 telephones throughout the — nor operations separately could 
Each is experienced and eff- country. Each month there are _— have done it. And just money 

cient in its own field. But the more. Millions of others can couldn’t have done it, although 
particular value of each is greatly dial direct over shorter out-of- it takes money and a lot of it 
extended because all four parts town distances. Calls as far as _ for telephone improvement. 
are in one organization and 3000 miles away go through in a F F 
work together as a team. seconds. The simple truth is that it 

. could never have been done so 
Direct Distance Dialing—one All of this didn’t just happen. quickly and so economically 

of the greatest advances in the _It called for years of intensive without the unified setup of the 
aed and convenience of tele- planning, the invention of Bell System. 
phone service—is an example of | wholly new machines and « ., 
the value of this unified setup. | equipment, and the develop- Bor amany a)year tt wasieiven 

Aare: Gao andiae. dynamic drive and direction to 
Already more than 8,000,000 ™ sate eee anc’ ac- the business and provided the 

telephone customers in more CURHNS techniques. most and the best telephone 
than 700 localities can dial di- Research alone couldn’t have __ service in the world. 

GAR 6 
Bell Telephone System @) } 

Ral
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